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OEHAI S ACME HALL, NEW EVERY MORNING

Baltimore St., near Charles. Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made new ;

You who are wertfy of sorrow and sin-
ning,

ere is a beautifultope or you—
.t hope fvir me and a hope for you.

All the past things are past and over,
The tasks are done and the tears are

shed ;
Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover ;
Yesterday's wounds, which smarted

and bled,
Are healed with the hearing which

night has :Abed.

Yesterday is a part of forever,
Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds

tight;
I Lite Heart of Baltimore.
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Oscar 1). Fraley. Daniel 1,•ix‘•rence, mit
Joseph Smuttier, Al ichael Hoke, Lew-
is I). Cook.

"Town antstaok—:Williani Ashbaitgli.
Colledtor—Jolin F. 1 lopp.
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Er. L thera (II arch.

It'agt,»..—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Serv'ices
every other Sunday morning and
evening at 10 o'clock', a. ask 7

p. respectively. We dries-
la' evening lectures 7 07cloek,

'San tat' sehooi tik o'clock, a. m., In-
Sants Sun lay school p.

rcir of Ihe ni.,truation, (RPrel.)

. . II. Heilman. Sen. keS
,VA'Cry Sall lay morning at 10 o'clock,
:and exery 1,0 Sunday evening at
.71 o'clock. Weis esday evening ler-
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With glad days and sad days and had
days, which never

Shall visit us more with their bloom
and their blight,

Their fullness of sunshine or sorrow-
ful night.

the high ground whore the castle

stood, but it crept noiselessly into

the whitewashed cottage, one night,

and the soldier's two daughters

were stricken down. This was the

beginning of terrible trouble to the

veteran of Waterloo. Not that he

minded watching, for he was used

to standing sentry all night, and as

for nursing, he had seen plenty of

the hospital ; but to see his daugh-

ters suffering—that was what he

could not bear !-
And worst of all, between medi-

cines and necessaries for the sick,

the three months' pension was quite

used up, and when the old soldier's

nursing had pulled through the

fierceness of the fever, there was

nothing but black bread left in the

hottae—and black bread was almost

the same as no bread at all to the

daiaty•appetites the fever had left ;

11111 !.7; 11111h 
them, and that -was what be had to think

The very heart of the City is the corner
•spf Baltimore and Charles Streets, Charles
.Street dividing it into east and west, and
BaltimoreStreet halving it into nortleand
;smith. The above is a correct plan of the
central portion of Baltimore,indicating the
streets, the leading hotels, dr.c., and Oelim's
Acme Hall, Baltimore's Largest Clothing
and Furnishing Goods House.

Let them go, since we cannot relieve

Cannot undo and cannot atone ;
God in His mercy receive them !
Only the new days are our own,
To-day is ours, and to-day alone.

here are the skies all burnished bright-
1Y,

Here is the spent email all reborn ;
Here are the tired Blahs springing

I ightly
1'o face the.sym, wad tofshare with the

morn
In the chrisnhof dew and the cool of

dawn.

I Every (Idyls:al/emit beginning ;

TERRIFIC Listen, •In y soul, to Hie glad rA.,fra in,
! And, spite of all sorrow and old sinning,
' And puzzle fort (..asted,, 111141 possible

At,o.e. al. 7i o'clNrk. Sunday School, pain,
Sun lay at 9 o'clock.

P resha r Ian (11 a ;Th.

W simouton. Services
$300,000 WORTH OP ELEGANT CLOTHINR.at 10

a. in., an every other Sunday Men's Good Strong,Suits, & $7, formerly $10.
Stylish Ca4alfilletcreedaind Wo.r!led Suits, $10 re-

‘; el, n at 71,- p. In. NVediit'S-

Fine English Serges,"qq$rnitelctls$,IL Kilts $12,,1!:tv even leetures at 71 o'clock.
‘-••,, in lay School at 11 o'cloek, p. in. 

heretofore/is: "

Prav M,,eting evt•ry Sunday after- 
Imported Fabrics, alL•oricoi;Ilindshapes, suits •,;„1.0,

at 3 e I or k 71,aest, Imported Clot in theworld, $%1 and $25,
ehe where $aa and t•40.

Jospph's, /Noon (ki 'hair.) I

11. F. Whitt'. First Mass Boys' Snits, Bestlinitni:aor.,altiT other market, at

Boys' Stylish Snits, in •Setgesi 'and Cassimeres,7 o'cha.k, a. al., st,••011,1 mass 10 o'clock, down to $1,50 and $5.
Vesper.; 3 o'cloeh, p. An. ; Boys' and -youths' Finest En. es Snits dawn to

ilav School, at 2 o'clock, p. in..

.111.1bod ist Episcopal Ch 111(11.

REDUCTION!

$6, 7.50, 1Q, 12, and $15.

Best Shirts in the world, b0c. &150.... laundered, at

ra.f,,,..—itev. osbiire ilelt. rvices 75c. & $1. .

even' other Sunday 
eveni141. at 7 Neckwear at noc.,,equai to other peoples' at 1.4

. . •
freioe.k. Prayer meeting ever•• other

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. oehm sSunilay evening at 71 il'i•hick. Wean-
es•lay evening prayer 'fleeing at 7+

iii. (lass meeting every other Sunday .
zit 2 y' clock, p.

. NAILS,

A rrire.
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ACME EAU,
Tbrough from Baltimore 11:20, a. in., . FA THE LARGEST
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge,
:1 )(otter's, 11:20, a. m., CLOTHING
Frederick, 11:20, a. m ., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a, m„ Mechanics- I
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, g:35, a; in., Rocky
Riollge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p. M.,
Motter's, 3:30, p. Gettysburg, 8:30,
a.
Office leours.from 7 o'clock, it. m., to

R:15, p. •
SOCIETIES.

Ofassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. .11.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, Silt Run. officers :
C. Wenschhof, Sach. ; Win. Morrison,
Sen. S. ; Deewes Jun. S. ; John
F. Adiesiwrger, C. of R. • -Charles S.
Zeck K of \V. •,- Daniel 'IL Gelwicks,
Prophet. ; Win. Morrison, and Joseph
Ilvets, Representative to Great Council ,
if Maryland.

Emerald Bear al A ssoc? in)).

F. A. Adelslierger, President ; V ice-
President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
N. Baker ; Treasni.er, .Tames V. Rider.
'Meets the fourth SUIldaV of each month
in S. R. Grinder' • West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. I?.

Commander, Maj, O. A. Horner ; Sen-
ior Vice-Commaink.r, S. N. McNair :
,Tunior Vice-Commander, Harvey U.
Winter ; (Implant, Joseph W. David-
son ; 'Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Win. A. Fraley ; Quarter-
master, Jim. H. Mentzer. George L.
4Iillelan, Adjutant' and Wepresentative
to the Shire Encampment.

V ig nt hose (ma'am?' No. 1.

Meets 1st and .3rd Fri,lay evening of
ea,;di month at Firemen's Proiet,
'V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Presi•lent Russell 1'.
Johnston ; Secretary, \V. II. Troxell ;
Treaslrer, J. H. Stokes ; ('apt,, Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;

Lieut., Michael Iloke.

Em it Ba .A ssoci at ion.
Pres't. C. P, Rowe ; Vice Pres't„ D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, SAa'y. and
'Treasurer ; Direetors, George P. Beam,
,Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Bail no Associal ion.
President, W, S, Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretti;:y, E. R.
'Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke„Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan. Association.—President, George T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T, C. Seltzer ; Treasurer, •
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
'Tyson, Dan'! R. Gelwieks, F. A. Adels-
berger, James F. Hickey.

,Em itsb aril llater Compan,
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. B. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. 111. 'Moller. J. A. Elder; 0. A. Hor-
per, J. Thos. Crelwieks, E. 11. Zimmer-
man, •li. L. Rowe, I, S. Annan.

HOUSE,
Biltimore Street, 1 door from Charles,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Also OE & SON, Pratt and Hanover Sts.
When visiting the city, make this store

your headquarters. Every convenience
for strangers, and baggage checked free
of charge.

"TO-ORDER" DEPARTMENT.
See the grand stOck of Woolens; three

times the largest in Baltimore. Prices
and perfect fit guaranteed, or money re
funded.

Write for Cataloguest, Pelf measure-
ments and Samples, which will be sent you
free of cost. Post yourself in styles and
prices by visiting the Great Store of Pal-
thhore, if you Wish geed Goods at low
price,

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

I
T- (01(D)PATilli
_L_ PHYSICIAN ANT) SERGE(i)N,

E.IIMITSBURG, MD,
Haring been engaged in the practice

of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Enunitsburg, offers his
I rofessional services as a Hoimeopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office opposite
the Ciinoxicis Office.

jatt 22-y

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
QPECIALIST in Chroule Piseases.
kJ All correspondenee strictly confi-
dential and attended to promptly.
. 2(1 Prospect St., 1IMLEIISTOWN,MI).
At Mechanicstown, Md., every other

Saturday from It M. to 11 a. m., be-
ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
june 4-Iv

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITi•TURG, MD.
Haying located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

CLAY .4NDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wurra,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

ME( 'It .\ NICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Pout Office, where one
member of the. firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will he promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Enimit House —
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month, jut-102y

Take heart with the -by, and begin
again.

—From flu- RepOd

THE LOST DIAMOND SNUFF BOX.

The grand old kingdom of Eng-

land, in the course of the mossy
centuries you can count over its
head, has had its times of gloom
and depression at dangers that look-

ed near. and its times of shouting

and rejoicing over dangers its brave

men had driven .aav tty out of sight

One of the ,deepest seasons of
gloom was when, the French Em-

peror, Napoleon, had conquered

one country after another, until

there was scarcely anything but

England left to attack ; and one of

the proudest times of rejoicing was
when the "Iron Duke" Wellington,

and the bluff old Prussian, Blucher
met him at Waterloo. defeated his

armies and drove him from the
field. There were bonfires, bell

riugings then, and from that day
onward England loved and cherish-

ed every man who had fought at
Waterloo—from the • Iron Duke
himself down to the plainest private
every one was a hero and a veteran.

In one of the humblest cottages
of a proud nobleman's estate, a low

whitewashed cottage, one of these
veterans lived not so mt0,, years

ago. lie had fought by his flag in

one of the most gallant regiments

mad the last hour of the battle,
and then had fallen disabled from
active service for the rest of his life.
That did not seem to he of so

very great consequence, though,

just now ; for peace reigned in the
land, and with his wife and two
beautiful daughters to love; his bat-

tles to think over, and his pension

to provide the bread and coffee, the

old solidier was as happy as the day
was long. It made no. difference
that the bread and the coffee were
both black and the clothes of the
veteran were coarse and- seldom

new.
"Ho, .Peggy !" be -used to say to

his wife, "my cloak is fine as the

one the Iron Duke wore when they

carried me past him just as the

French wette breaking ; and as for

the bread, only a veteran knows

how the recollection of victory

makes everything taste. sweet !"
But it seemed as if the old

soldier's life was going to prove like

his share in that great day at Wa-

terloo—a success and victory till

the end had nearly come,- and then

one shot after another striking him

with troubles he could never get

over. •
The first came ill the midst of

the beautiful summer days, when

the bees droned through the delic-
ious air, the rose-bush was in bloom
and the old soldier sat in the cot-

tage door revelling in it all, A slow,

merciless fever rose up through the

soft air—it did not venture near

cottage door.
'Bahi'." said the oid soldier, with

something more like a groan than

was ever heard from him while his

wounds were - being dressed. "I

could face all the armies of Napo-

leon better than this !"
And he sat more and imoit in the

cottage door, as if that could leave

the trouble behind ; deat it stood

staring before him, alt the sante,

till it almost shut the rosebush and

the bees out of sight. But one

morning a tremendous surpTise

I came to him like a flash out of the

I sky ! He heard the sound of gal-

, loping troops, and he pricked up

, his ears, for that always made him

! think of a cavalry charge.
"Who goes there ?" lie cried ; but

,withont answering his challenge the

• sound came nearer and nearer, and

; a lackey in full livery dashed up to

the door and presented him with a

note sealed with the blood-red seal

of the castle-arms. It was an invi-

tation to dine at the castle with a '

company of noblemen and oflicers

of the army. His lordship. Who

, had •also fought at Waterloo, had

just learned that a. comrade was ,

living on his estate, and -made haste 1

to do him honor, and secure a fa-

- mous guest for his dinner party.

, The old soldier rose up proudly

! and gave the lackey a military sa-

lute.
"Tell his lordship," be said,

"that I shall report myself at head-

quarters, and present my thanks

. for the honor he has done."

The laekey galloped off, and the

veteran pushed his chair over with

1 his wooden leg, and clattered across

the cottage floor.
"Ifo, Peggy !" he cried, did I

not say that luck comes and trou-

ble flies if you only face the enemy

long enough ? This the beginning

of good things, I tell you! A hero

of Waterloo, and fit to dine with

lords .and generals, will certainly

have other good fortune coming to

him, till he can keep his wife and

' daughters like princesses. Just

wait a bit and you shall see!" and

he turned hastily away, • for his

heart came up in his throat so that

he could not speak.
All the rest of the-day he sat in

the door, brushing and darning

and polishing his stained uniform.

It had lain abandoned on the shelf

for many a year, but before night

every button was shining like gold,

the scarlet cloth was a'most fresh

once more, and the old soldier wrap-
ped in his faithful cloak, was mak-

ing his way joyf Lilly across the Inath-

ery moors to the castle quite at the

other side.
But when he had fairly reached

it, and the servant had shown him

into the drawing room, his heart al-

most failed him for a moment.

Such splendor he had never seen be-

fore—a thousandth part would have

bought health and happiness for the

dear ones he had left with only his

brave good-bye and a fresh rose-bud

to comfort them !

However, what with the beautiful

ladies of the castle gathering round

him to ask questions about the bat-

tle and:with a seat near his lord-

ship's right hand at dinner, he soon

plucked up again, and began to re-

alize how delightful everything was.

But that was the very thing that al-

most spoiled the whole again, for
when he saw his plate covered with

luxaries and delicacies more than

of, and Ulla! of, as he sat in the

he could possibly eat, the thought

of the black bread he had left at the

cottage brought the tears rushing to

his eyes.
But "Tut !" Ile said to himself

in great dismay, "what an ungrate-

ful poltroon his lordship will think

he has brought here ."' and he

managed to brush them off while

no one was looking.
It was delicious, though, in spite

of everything, and after a while the

wine began to flow—that warmed

his very heart—and then he heard
his lordship calling to a servant to

bring him something from his pri-

vate desk, saying :
Gentlemen, I am about to show

you the proudest treasure I possess.

This diamond snuff-box was pre-

sented to me by. the stout old
Blucher himself, in remembrance

of service I was able to perform at
Waterloo. Not that I was a whit

worthier of it than the brave fel-

lows under my command—under-

stand that !"
How the diamonds glistened and

gleamed as the box was passed
from hand to hand ! As if the
thickest cluster of stars you ever

saw, could shine out in the midst

of a yellow sunset sky, and the oh

ors of a rainbow could twinkle

through them at the same time !

It was superb, but then that was

nothing compared to the glory of

receiving it from Blucher !
Then there was more wine and

storytelling, and at last some one

asked to look at the snuff-bux again.
"Has any one the snuff-box at

iutesent ?" asked•his lordship-, rath-

er anxiously, for as he turned to

reach it no snuff-box was to be seen.
No one said "yes," for everyone

was sure he had passed it to his

neighbor, and they searched up and
down-the table with consternation

in their faces, for the snuff-box

could not have disappeared without

hands, but to say so was to touch

the honor of gentlemen and soldiers.

At last one of the most famous

officers rose from iris seat

! "My lord," he said, "a very un-

lucky accident must have occurred

here. Some one of us must have

slipped the box into his pocket un-

consciously, mistaken it for his own.

I will take the lead in searching

mine, if the rest of the company
will follow !"

! "Agreed !" said the rest, and

each guest in turn webt to the bot-

tom of one pocket after another,

but still no snuff-box, and the dis-

tress of the company increased.—

The old soldier's .turn came last,

• and with it came the surprise.

With burning cheeks and arms

folded closely across his breast he

stood up and confronted the c•oin-

pally like a stag at bay.
"No !" he exclaimed, no one

shall search my pockets ! Would

you doubt the honor of a soldier r
"But we have done so," said the

rest, "and every one- knows it is

the merest accident at the most."

! But the old soldier only held his

arms the tighter, while the &Am.

grew deeper in his face. In his

perplexity his lordship thought of

another expedient.

"We will try another way, gen-

tlemen," he said. "f will order a

basket of bran to be brought, and

propose that each one in turn shall

thrust his hand into the bran. No

one one shall look on, and if we

find the box at last, no one can

guess whose hand placed it there."

It was quickly done, and hand

afttr hand was thrust in, until at

last came the old soldier's turn

one more. But he was no where

to be seen.
Then, at last the indignation of

the company broke forth.
"A soldier, and a hero of Water-

loo, and willing to be a thief !" and

with their distress about the affaii,

and his lordship's grief at his loss,

the evening was entirely spoiled.
Meantime the old soldier, with

his faithful cloak wrapped closely

round him once more, was fighting
Ida way through the sharp winds

and over the moors again. But a

battle against something a thousand

times sharper and colder was going

on in his breast.

"A. thief! he was saying over

and over to himself, "me who

fought close to the side of the Iron

Duke And yet, can I look one

of them in the face and tell him
he lies ?"
The walk that had been -gone ov-

er so merrily was a terrible one to
retrace, and when the cottage was
reached, instead of the pride and
good luck the poor invalids bad
been watching for, a gleam deadlier

than the fever followed hint in. He

sat in the doorway as he used, but

sonietimes he hung his head on his

breast, and sometimes started up

and walked proudly about crying—

"Peggy ! I say no one shall call

me a thief ! I am a soldier of the

Iron Duke !"
But they did call him a thief

though for a very strange thing, af-

ter his lordship had sorrowfully or-

dered the cottage and little garden

spot to be searched no box was

found, and the gloom and mystery

grew deeper together.
Good nursing could not balance

against trouble like this ; the beau-

tiful daughters faded and died, the

house was too gloomysostay inside,

and if he escaped to the door, lie

had to hear the passers say—
"There sits the soldier who stole

the Blutcher diamonds from his

host ?"
And as if this was not enough,

one day the sound of hoofs was

beard again, and a rider in uniform

clattered up to the door, saying :
"Comrade, I am sent to tell you

that your pension is stopped. His

Majesty cantiot count a thief any

longer a soldier of his !"
After this the old soldier hardly

held up Ins head at all, and his

hair
' 

thathad kept black as coal-all

these years, turned white as the

moors when the winter snows lay on

"Though that is all the same,

Peggy," he used to say, "for it is

winter all the year round with me !

If I could only die as the old year

does ! That would be the thing !" !
But long and merciless as the

winter is, spring does come at last, •
it we can but live and fight our way
through the storms and cold.
One day a cry of .fire raised all

the country-side. All but the old ,

soldier. He heard them say the

castle was burning, but what was
that to him ? Nothing could burn ,

away the remembrance that he had

once been called a thief within its .
I walls ! But the next morning he
heard a step—not a horse's hoof
this time, but a strong luau walk-
ing hastily towards him.
"Where is the veteran of Water-

loo ?" asked his lordship's voice,
, and when the old soldier stepped

forward, he threw his arms about

his neck with tears and sobs.
"Comrade," be said, "come up

to the castle ! The snuff-box is
found, and I want you to stand in
the very room where it was lose

while I tell everyone what a great
and sorrowful wroag * brave and

'lancet soldier has Ali ffered at my
hands !"
It did not take many words to

explain. In the first alarm of the
fire the butler had rushed to the
plate ellaset to 4firVe the silver,
"Those goblets frons the high

shelf !. Quick !" he said, to the
footman who was helping him, and

with the 'haste aboot the goblets
something else came tumbling down.
"The lost diamond snuff-box !"

cried the butler. "That stupid (eh-

low I dismissed the day it disap-

Peared, must have put it there and

forgotten all about it !"
The fire int8 soon extinguished,

but not a wink of sleep could his

lordship get until he could make re-

paration for the pitiful mistake

about the box ; and once more the

old soldier made his way across the

moors, even the wooden leg step-

ping proudly as he went along,

though now and then, as the old

feeling came over him, his white

head would droop for .a moment

again.
The servants stood aside respect-

fully as he entered the castle, and

they and the other guests of that

unlucky day gathered round him

while his lordship told how the box

had been found and bow he could

not rest until forgiven by the brave

hero he had so unjustly -suspected

of wrong.
"And now," said the company,

'will you not tell Its one thing

more? Wby did you refitse to emp-

ty yonr pockets, as all the rest w(•.
willing to do ?"
"Because," said the old sold;„

sorrowfully, "became I was t ••,
and I could not bear that al
should discover it All wl,
loved best in the world were 1y
sick at home, starving for waul
the delicacies I could not pie -

and I felt as if my heart c • •
break to see my plate heaped
luxuries while they had no:.
much as a taste ! I thougLi
mouthful -of !what I did not iiu-

might 'save them, and when no
was looking I slipped some Ow
bits from my plate between
pieces of bread and made way v:
then] into my pocket. I could 1.
let them be discovered or a sol,'
is too proud to beg, %1st oh,
lord, he can bear being eaikd.
thief all his life better than he •

!dine sumptuously while there
only black bread at home
sick and weak whom be by.

Tears came streaming ...1'011

old soldier's listeners by this tiLi
and each vied with the utI!,,;•
heaping honors and gifts i;:
!of the. disgrace suffered • • .
but all that was powerless to •mak,
up for the past.
Two good lessons may be lezn-

from this story : Never 1,•' • --
any one guilty who is not
proved to be so. Never let
shame keep you from mill:.
the truth, whether trifling c • •
importance. —Isabella J. lloph. • •

_
Wrathful Professor.

The doctor, a man of dignity. ,
social importance, of professim- -•
weight, and a man who kept
classes in a New York medical c!,-
lege sharply alp te the mark, all':
could ill brook ignorance or stupi
ity, was one day questioning all
semblage of young men in the cc; -
lege amphitheatre, as to wh:!:.
should, be done when an acid reac-
tion was obtained in testing iii.
various fluids of the human body.
"What.," he .asked, “avotild you Ii
if Toll fo-ana man'shlood acid ?''
There -was no answer. "Does no
one know ?" said tire doctor,ibegin-
ning to wax wroth. It was painfii;-
ly evident that no one in the bias,
had arrived at a sufficient pitch o!
pathological profoundity to wipe
the rapidly deepening stain of ig-
norance front his class. fit last
the doctor said, 'fsiirly
"Well, if you don't know l'm
blessed if I tell you:" When tin
class was dismissed a student, bold-
er than his fellows, approached the
doctor and said, "I beg your pa.,!-
don, doctor, but we are all anxious
to know what we would do if we
fou nd in 'x blood acid ?" " W hy
order his coffin, 'you fool," roared
the doctor, and the intorriew .tor-
minated with anger and contenipi;
on the one side and with grief and
humiliation on the othiv.

Ax exchange says : "Every
growing and ambitious town is com-
posed of three elements: Those
who woit! patriotically, vigorously
and intelligently for its adreme-
ment ; those who are in a state of
apathy or indifference, and thins,

who take a curious delight in di,-
couraging the efforts of others hy
ridicule, by a persistent denial
any progress can or has 1.,*en ac-

complished and by boasting of ev-
ery other town beside their own.
The last class are called croaker,,.
but they axe really somethin ,

worse, for their opposition does 11‘).

arise simply from despondency, ibut
from that unenviable spirit whicl:
will neither act itself nor gra,

others to act,"
• •

IManerlens.

A well-known penurious charac-

ter invited a friend to iliu;ler, an6
had prodded only too ,sfutall m
ton asps. Upon retnaVing the
cover, he said
"My friend, we have a Leo.tcx,

entertainment ; you see your din-

ner before you !"
Taking the two chops upon hit

own plate, his friend replied :
"Yes, I do ; but where is your

dinner ?"

"TheitE's a fine gpeuing for

some one," said the st;xton as
surveyed a neWly dug grave.

•
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RESPECT FOR AUTHORITY.

The privileges of American citi-

zenship may not in any respect be

lightly estimated. 'The principle

that to whom much has been given,

of him shall much be required has

a deep application in the case, for

our institutions being the work of

the people for their own security

and welfare are to be upheld, not

in favor of a dynasty, or a reigning

house but for the personal interests

of the citizens themselves ; what-

ever therefore may may tend to les-

sen the dignity of official position is

a direct blow at the integrity of the

vove nment itself; officials of what-

ever ;position are but the agents of

the people, to execute their wills,

as expressed in the laws, and the

govermental machinery ; these lose

their effective influence by every

belittling of their high authority,

in whatever form it may appear.

Flippancy of speech in regard to

dignitaries produces familiarity of

address that lowers the dignity of

the place, and then the tones of

disrespect grow loud and frequent

until the meanest may exhibit their

contemptible tendency.
The movements of parties are di-

rectly calculated to encourage and

advance this state of things. To

obtain the favor of the electors,

candidates too often sacrifice , re-

gard for the momentous bearings

of their aspirations, and encourage

a freedom of manner that may react

to their personal disadvantage.

The position of a Justice of the

Peace may bring but little honor to

the person filling the. office, as re-

gards himself individually, but

viewed in its true character as re- •

presenting the majesty of the State, !

it becomes very; momentous. Presi-

dent, Governors, Judges, &c., have

their party affiliations of necessity ;

but offiAally they represent the

honor and dignity of their places,

and not a particular party, and are

therefore under all circumstances,

to be accorded the respect due to

the authority they represent.

Respect is everywhere shown to

the presiding officer of the small-

est club in the land, because of his

leading position, bow much more

therefore at all times, are those who

are called to execute the laws enti- •

tied to honorable consideration ;
whether in speech', or the silent de-

liverances of the press, their names '

should have respectful expression, ,

and a like decency should charac-

terize the enunciation of all senti-

ments.
Titles are not recognized under

our popular system, bat the com-

mon respect due from citizen to

citizen, most aptly gives grace and

respectful consideration to the offi-

cials, by addressing them with the

designations the laws define, as the

President, the Governor, Judge,

General, &c., and all such graceful

recognitions should be observed, as

are inherents in the positions, su-

perior to and independent of all

party or personal associations. It

can readily be conceived that the

effect upon our youth of careless-

ness or indifference in these mat-
ters, must result injuriously to our

institutions, for it may be always

regarded a fixed truth, that those

who are not taught to respect the

power and dignity of the offices of

the country can never attain the fit-

ness to fill them, and therefore be

commanders.
!Rudeness of speech whether writ-

ten or spoken finds little acceptance

among those who are governed by

generous dispositions, and general-

ly, it with evory form of vulgarity

reacts upon its authors.
•

tabs Constatutioral Convention.

The convention of the people of

Utah, assembled for the purpose of

forming a coostitution and getting

the Territory admitted to the Union

as a State, has had reported for

consideration an article forbidding

polygamy and fixing penalties for

violation of the prohibition. This,

too, though the convention is made

tip almost wholly of Mormons. The

reporting of such an article, even if

it is not adopted, marks a step of

progress in Utah. If it is adopted

Utah will have strong claims to

Statehood, being a much more live

eommunity than Nevada.-Sun.

THE President and Mrs. Cleve- 
ticket, and peace will prevail like telegraph or steamengine to carry• •_ ••

news swiftly, the tidings of the
the flowing • of a river, and it will

laud accompanied by Col. Lamont. teelaration of Independence spread
be peace passing understanding. slowly through the colonies. It

was on July 9, 1776, that Wash-left Washington City on Monday. The obtuseness of the people evi-
for a week's stay at Holland Patent,

dently, is all that prevents, the ington caused a copy of this doeu-
and other points it New York. The

loveliest state of things, that has went to be read aloud by one of his
visit is to his sister and brother and ; existed since time began. aides in the presence of his troops,

to take part in the centennial of

REVOLT OF THE HAWAIIANS.

The long expected revolution, in

the Hawaiian Kingdom recently oc-

curred. The h ing's throne and

not much else has been left to him.

The Gibson ministry was over-

thrown and Gibson was arrested

while trying to escape. The popu-

lace organized and demanded the

downfall of the ministry and the

abdication of the King. Residents

of Ilonolulu and the surrounding

country .assumed the powers of

government. The volunteer mili-

tary forces of the kingdom were

with them. The populace, assumed

control of affairs on .June 25. At

a meeting resolutions were adopted

declaring as follows :
"The administration of the Ha-

waiian Government has ceased,

through corruption 'and incompe-

tency, adequately to perform its

functions and afford the protection

to personal and property rights for

which all goveriments exist."

The meeting formulated the fol-

lowing demand on King Kalakaua

"That he shall, at once and un-

conditionally •_lismiss his present

Cabinet from office, and we ask

that he shall call one. of these per-

sons-namely, William L. Greene,

Henry Waterhouse, Godfrey Brown

or Mark P. Robinson, to assist him

in selecting a new Cabinet, which

shall be committed to the policy of

securing a new constitution.

"That Walter M. Gibson shall be

dismissed from each and every office

held by him under the Govern-

ment."
The third and fourth demands

were that the King should make

restitution for the $71,000 of bribe-

money, and dismiss J. Onius Kaal,

Register of Conveyances, who was

implicated in the bribery.,

The fifth demand reads as fol-

lows :
"'That we request a specific

pledge from theKing that he will

not in future interfere, either di-

rectly or indirectly, with the elec-

tion of Representatives, and that he

will not interfere with, or attempt

to unduly influence legislation or

legislators."
These demands were turned over

to a committee of thirteen, who

made their way to the palace and

submitted them to the King. The

news had already reached the pal-

ace, and the Gibson Ministry at

once wrote out their resignations.

In replying to the demands made

upon him, King Kalakaua made a

surrender as complete as the igno-

miny e3dured by his late ministry.

What course the revolution will

• take• t k Time an-

tary guards had been placed about

his house, owing to the belief that

he intended to steal away on the

steamship Mariposa. When the

fact of his arrest became known.
armed citizens to the number of

fully three thousand escorted the

fallen Minister to the coast, where

Webb, another member of the late

Cabinet, and Hayselden, son-in-law

of Gibson, were also taken. As

there bad been no blood shed up to

July 1, when the Mariposa sailed,

hope was expressed that the revolu-

tion would be a bloodless one,

though it might take another shape

at any moment.
Queen Kapiolana retUrned last.

week from her visit to England and

- left New York on Tuesday for San

Francisco, whence she will sail for

her borne. The revolution no

doubt has hastened her homeward

course.

swer of the King was accepted as

an absolute concession of every de-

mand made, and, while there is a

bitter expression of feeling against

Kalakaua, it was the belief when

the Mariposa sailed that he would

be allowed to continue on the

throne, though fears were expressed 
terms of the capitulation at the

close of the war, and not with many
that Gibson and other members of .
the Ministry might lose their liveS, 

of its associates, to keep up the

fight on a political bassis, its stra-
Gibson was arrested, although mili-

bismus will have been adjusted.

A YACHT CAPSIZED.

A small sloop yacht named the

Mystery, with a . pleasure party on

board, capsized just off Barren Is-

land, in the entrance to Jamaica

bay, early Sunday evening, and a

number of persons were drowned.

The yacht was beating in toward

Ruffle bar when the accident hap-

pened. A rather stiff breeze was

blowing at the time, and there WitS

quite 3 choppy sea on. The person

who was sailing the yacht, in going

about, "gybed," and at the same

instant a heavy puff of wind struck

the vessel and sent her boom flying

round with terrific force, and before

the occupants of the boat-many of

whom were women and children-

could climb up to the windward

side the vessel went over and every

one aboard was thrown into the

mainsail, which sank immediately

beneath their weight. At the stern

of the yacht was fastened a rowboat,

into which eight Men climbed and

pulled quickly towards Barren Is-

land, leaving the women and chil-

dren struggling in the water and

screaming for assistance. A color-

ed sailor named Robinson, who saw

the accident from Barren Island,

sprang into a rowboat moored near

at hand and pulled out with all

speed to the assistance of the drown-

ing women and little ones. He suc-

ceeded in saving seven of the wo-

men and children, and was still en-

gaged in his heroic work when the

tugboat Dean came up and assisted

him in rescuing all who were still

in sight.
It is thought there were thirty-

four passengers on board the Mys-

tery. • Of these eleven were rescued

thirteen bodies have been picked up

and identified and ten are still miss-

ing. It is however stated by some

of the passengers that there were

forty on the yacht, which swells the

number of missing to sixteen.

ONE would think to read the
words of theFederal'orators at Get-
tysburg on the Fourth, that they
had met to apologize to Pickett's
soldiers for having whipped them.
-Exam j,'.

Passing by the inelegance of the

above conjunction of words, we sub-

mit that it is strange betimes to

note the mental obliquity of per-

sons. .Those who are determined

only to see things according to pre-

conceived notions, almost invaria5ly

do so, in the precise colors through

which the view, is made. There

were fine exhibitions of fraternal

feeling, the true spirit of reconcilia-

tion, fervent eloquence and soldierly

magnaminity exhibited at the Get-

tysburg reunion on the 4th inst.,

but to our apprehension there was

nothing belittling or unworthy the

heroes of the occasion. Perhaps

when the Examtner comes to recog-

nize the rights of those who fought

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Special fu the Rnemitsburg Chronicle,

The 4th of July was passed here

as usual but a little more noisy.

The chief of police issued orderS

against the inevitable fire cracker

but the privates on the force said

they had been boys once, and inti-

mated.to the boys that what they

did they must do on the sly. This

gave the boys all the license needed

and only served to aggravate the

trouble.
Senator Cullom, among a great

many other persons, talked on July

4th of restricting immigration.

This conntry, according to the Sen-

ator, "should not be allowed to be

the dumping ground for all the

lpaanudpse.r,s, and criminals of other

This is a good general sentiment,

but here is a better from a speech

in Boston the same day by John E.

Fitzgerald : "Every immigrant

who lands on these shores is worth

his weight in gold if he bring only

a brave heart and a willing hand."

Add to this latter sentiment "and

a thorough attachment to the prin-

ciples of the Constitution of the

United States," and we have all

the restrictions that need be put

Upon immigration.
All free men and women, brave

of heart, willing of hand and be-

lievers in our system of popular

government ought always to receive

a generous and hearty welcome.

.The persons, whose conduct in

this country gives rise to the pre-

vailing discussion, do not come up

to the standard prescribed and

I ought never to have crossed the

ocean.
A great deal of feeling has been

exhibited in Washington as else-

where with rererence to the G. A.

R. and the President.

It seems passing strange that peo-

ple who Pccepted an invitation to

hold their encampment in St. Louis,

•

the issues of time war, to determine

the line of conduct suitable to the

IT is reported that when the train

containing the President and

Cleveland arrived atVolland Patent

yesterday afternoon no carriage was

in attendance to convey them to

-The Weeds," Miss Cleveland's

residence. So the President„ in-

stead of waiting, picked up a bun-

dle, said "Come on," and the con-

jugal pair started at a slow walk up

the village street to their destina-

tion. The President deserves credit

for this Jeffersonian proceeding,

especially'as he carried the bundle.

-N. V. florid.

THE HEALING BALM.

In looking around, away from

the horizon of politics. The coun-

try is really in a most amicable

state. There are however two cur-

rents of thought, coinciding with

the two great political divisions of

the country, the Republican and

the Democratio parties, that inter-

rupt the otherwise calm prospect;

with the first named the thought is

-let every one join its ranks and

battle for its fortunes ; with the

second-let all vote the Democratic

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

IIERR KRUPP, the German metal
founder and 'steel-gun maker, is
dead.

GRAPE rot has destroyed the
grape crop in the Piedmont region
of Virginia.

THE venerable Gen. Simon Cam-
eron, aged 90 years, has sailed for
Europe, where he expects to remain
three or four months.

GET rid of that tired feeling as
quick as possible. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which giVes strength,
a good appetite, and health.

JACOB SHARP, the notorious New
York'. briber, was sentenced on
Wednesday by Judge Barrett to
four years in Sing-Sing and to pay

fine.of $5,000.

THE 9th of July is the anniversa-
ry of a rather interesting historical
event. A hundred and eleven years
ago, when there was neither., electric

drawn up in a hollow square on

the village of Clinton, and general CHOLERA has broken out in Sar- what is now the City Hall Park in

recreation. !
dim. • New York..--Y. Y. Times.•

New Advertisements.
DA UCHY & CO.

MARVELOUS

E
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book learned in one reading.

'Recommended by MARK TWAIN, RICHARD ['Roe-
von, the Scientist, Hons. W. W, AsToR, JUDAH P.
BENJAMIN, Dr, MINOR, AP. Class of 100 Colum-
bia Law students two classes of 200 each at
Yale: 400 at University of Penn. Phila.. and 400
at Wellesley College, &c., and engaged at Chau-
tauqua University. Prospectus rosv PREF from
PROF. WISP:1'TE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.
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ASKI
(THE NEW QUININE.)

GIVES

GOOD APPETITE,

NEW STRENGTH,

;VIET NERVES,

HAPPY DAYS,

SWEET SLEEP.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all Germ Diseases,

TI1E MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL
BLOM) PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.
"For eight years I had dumb ague intolerably.

Wished myself dead a score of times. I never
found a medicine worth the bottle that held it.
until I took Kaskine. That was a happy day
for me. It gave me appetite and strength. I
can sleep like a top. I stand by every word of
this.-Thos. Toole, Selmylerville, N. Y."
Mr. John C. Scarborough, Selma, N. C,, writes:

--I got malaria in the Southern army, and for a
dozen years suffered from its debilitating ef-
reets. I was terribly run down when I heard of
!Oiskine, the new quinine, It helped me at once
I gained 35 pounds. have not had such good
health in 20 years."
Mrs. Caroline Asten, Astoria, N. Y., says:

-Last winter I ran down so rapidly from malaria
that I is:radii faint away sitting in my chair. I
'ward of Kaskine. the new quinine. Using it
three weeks I was well. It eaused a general
getting up of my nature. I think but for Kas-
kine I should now be dead."

Letter:: from the above persons, giving full de-
tails, will be sent on application.
Kaskine Pall be taken without any special

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle, yr nix bottles
for $5. ' Sold by J. A. ELDER, Emmitsburg, or
sent by mail on receipt of price.

KASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.

LADIES and GENTLEMF.N
who wish steady employ-

ment to take nice lboa work at your
li one and make easily from $1.00 to

should, deliberately go to work and CROWN Ilik"(1 CO.,204 Vine St.,Cinciumati,
C3 00 a day. You should address with stamp

say, to the city and the Country, Ohio. --- -
we don't want anybody else here, 'HOLLINGSWORTH'S'''.
not even the President of the Unit-

ed States and we will insult him if

he conies.
This action is generally regarded

as a high handed outrage, not only

against the hospitable invitation

from the city of St. Louis, but also I
against the chief exceptive of the

Government.
The current story that Mr. La- '

mar is sl.ortly to be appointed to a

seat on the Supreme Bench receiv-

ed fresh impetus yesterday by rea-

son of Senator lians:mi's presence

at the White house. There seems •

to be a fixed determination sonic-

where that the Secretary of the. In-

terior shall go out of the Cabinet

and the Senator from North Caro-

lina be installed as his successor ;

but it does not yet appear that the

President entertains such an idea.

This week there were 455 Pateuts

issued for new inventions, includ-

ing Designs, Trade-Marks, Labels,

and one Reissue.-Auc.

-

NINE negroes were killed by a
single stroke of lightning at Mount
Pleasant, Tenn., on Tuesday. A
funeral was in progress when a
severe thunder and rain storm burst
upon them, and the ones who were
killed had scarcely reached the

! shelter of a large oak tree, when it
was struck by !lightning, killing ! THE. HOUSEHOLD

them all instantly.

'CELORE
;

wit

ONE PACKACE

CURES MALARIA,
(HILLS AND !EVER.

send 30c in stamps for packing and mailing
:trivia itir %Is/when:1 reti, itisr(r1 ).171z141N

Columbia Ave.,

HIRES'

Root BOOf.
Package. rents. makes 5 gallons of a deli
efoilS, sparkling, temperance beverage. Stren-
gthen d s an purifies the Its p11111 y
and delieriCy Tt to all. Sold by all
druggists and storekeepers.

EAFNESS t(;4s cfa„111 eO.Uali a airwy( amnrd

ANTE°

sue-
OWlS

home, by one Rrho was (leaf twenty-eight
years. 1 reefed by most of the noted spec-

ialists without benefit. Cured himself in three
months, and since then hundreds of others.

nartieulars sent tin applleation.
T. S. PAGE, No.41 West list St:, New York City

PARER'S' GINGER- ONM
Tho Ilest Cure for Coughs, Weak Lungs, Asthma, Indi-
gestion, Inward Pains, Exhaustion. Combining the most
valuable medicines w ithJaniaeiaGinger, it exerts a cura-
tive power over disease unknown to other remedies.
Weak Lungs Rheumatism, Female Complaint , and tiro
did.reieingitisof theStonuich,Liyer.Kidueys and Boy els
are dragging thousands to the grave who would recover
their health bythe timely use et PAREEWS CiINGEI: TONIC.
It is new lifeand strength, to. 

Street,
 the aged .15 .0o. at Drug-

gts & hhiscOx a cc.. 16! 

.latt's
hloritles

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine, and is carefully pre-

pared by competent pharmacists. The.com-

bination and propertion of Sarsaparilla, Dan-

delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other

remedial agents is exclusively peculiar to

Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and

curative power surerior to other prepa-

rations. A trial will convince you of its

great medicinal value. Hood's Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates

the digestion, and gives strength to every

organ of the body. It cures the most severe

cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples,

and all other affections caused by impure

blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache,

Miley and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu-

matism, and that extreme tired feeling.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped nte more

for catarrh and Impure blood' than anything

else I ever used." A. BALL, Syracuse, N. Y.

Creates an Appetite
" I used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse my
blood and tone up my system. It gave me a

good appetite and seemed to build me over."

.E. M. HALE, Lima, Ohio.

"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for cancerous

humor, and it began to act unlike anything

else. It cured the humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new

life." J. F. Nnroltr, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Send for book giving statements of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1, six for 25. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO. Apothecaries, Lowell. Mess.

100 Doses One Dollar- 

9CCTER'S IFSECT fOWDER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS'
Roaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price

250. For sale by all Dealers
J. H. WittlKeIrristrin & Co,„

soi.s. It:Torts,
3 E. 511,_

antas-
An od
s
orless, colorless liquid, powerful, efficient

and cheap. Immediately destroys all bad odors,
purifies every impure spot and chemically neutralizes
al infectious and disease-producing matter.
INVALUABLE in tile sick room. Sold by Drag-

gists everywhere. Quart bottles 50 cents.

HORNER,'S
Pure Animal Bone

ERTILIZERS
We invite comparison in

quality and prices with

other Brands.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Joshua Horner, Jr &Co
Bowly's Whf. & Wood St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

OFFICE

-or TIE:-

BO A RD OF COUNTY SCHOOL
COMMISSIONERS FOR FRED- •

ERICK COUNTY, MD.

The Annual Examination for Teach-
ers will be held in this office,

OA" TUESDAY AND 'WEDNESDAY,

July 26th and 27/70887.

All applicants for Second Grade Certifi-
cates must be in the office and regis-
tered by 9 A. M., on the 26th, and those
for First Grade by 9 A. M., on the 27th.
One day will be ;levoted to each grade. ROOFING, SPOUTINri, AND
Teachers holding the following cer- JOBBING OF ALL KINDStificates must appear for re-examination,

viz: First Grade of 2nd and 3rd Class-
es of three years standing ; Second
Grade of first Class of six years stand-

CALL AND SEE
My newly opened Shop in Emmitsburg,
in the room under the Telephone office,
where I have constantly on hand,

RANGES,
Tin and aeet-iron Ware, &c.,

done on short notice and at reasonable
prices. .

jug; Second . tirade, second Class of _ apr 16-y GEO. C. GOTTWALD.

three years standing ; and all holding '
Second Grade, third Class. 0• ROWE & 00.

Also, on Wednesday, July 27th, a • F•
competitive examination will be held -DEALERS IN---

for a Scholarship to St. John's College ; 
and one for the Western Maryland
College.
Examination for Colored Teachers

will be held on Wednesday, August 3d, flats, Caps, Furnishing Moils& Notions.
1887. By order,

F. R. NEIGHBOURS,
July l6-2t Examiner.

lothing
FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,

a Specialty.

'11`1 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Baltiriloro Affigricall over Stome.
• Pictures and Frames.

ENI .MITSBURG,
jufie

klistatIplIteltetl 1? 1'31.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Month    $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month ..............A
Throe Months    1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1."0
six %nabs 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months.- ..... 3.15
One Year    5.10

With Sunday Edition. one year  1.50
Sunday Edition, one year   1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
./.14[411 I' VAC:

The Cheapest and Best Family

Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEA,
SIX MONTHS, GO CENTS.

THE WEEKLY AMElili AN iS pUbliShed every
Saturday morning. With the news of the week in
emnpact shale. It also contains interesting
special eorresp.indence, entertaining romances
good poetry, local matter of general interest
anti fresh miscellany, suitable for the home Mr-
tie. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
nent and full and reliable Financial and Market
Reports are special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUNIS.
The Weekly American, single copy. one year $too
.3 copies, one year. and extra copy of the

Weekly one year or Daily Idej months,
5.00

c10
free   5.00 

one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily three
months, free   10.00

20 copies, sine year, with an entre copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily nine
months tree   20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly arid one copy of Daily one
year, free  "0.00

rhe premium copies will be sent to any address
desired. .
Specimen cotdes sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all names in a d(1i) to come from
one office, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Semi on the names as fast as received. Re-

mittances should be made by check, postal
money-order or registered letter, as It is unsafe
to send inoney hit ordinary letters, and the pub-

; usher cannot be responsible fur luases occasioned
; thereby.

I 
SPECIAL CLUB RATER.

1 The Week American, with any of the follow-
-

y 
ing moned ournals, will be sent pne year,ot
separate ad( noses, if desired, at the prices giv-
e,' in the first column of figures:

- - - - --- ! -- tftib .' Iii;m10r
NAVIES OP JOI! IIN ALS. 1 Prices n'IPriees of

the two. I the two.
 1  

Atlantic Monthly  $4 21 $.5 00
American Partner   2 tie •2 00
Century ;Magazine .......   4 so 5 00

; Christian Union . .. .... ....   3 50 4 RI

Demorest's Monthly  2 60 2 00

Leslie's Illted Newspaper   4 25 5 00
" Polular Monthly  8 50 4 CO

La y s Magazine  8 011 3 r.ii
Pleasant Honrs  2 25 2 59
Sunday Magazine IS 00 3 50

Godey's Lady's Book . 2 50 u 50
Mures Weekly ; 4 25 500 :

Magazine  ' 4 25 5 00
" Bazar  4 5 5 00

Illustrated Christian Weekly 3 Ofl 3 50
Lippincott's Magazine  3 25 4 00
Maryland Farmer 1 75 2 00
Moore's Rural New Yorker. 2 -0 2 02

St. Nicholas   3 50 4 00
' 3 75 4 aCi
4 15
2 WI 3 Lo leave East, daily, except Sunda r: ip insburg. . -

Western Maryland Rail Road.

f‘N and after Sunday. June 19, 1887, passen-
ger trains on this road will ran as follows:

FAME/BAB TitAINx LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Da i I y

SEATiONS. Mail. Pass. Est M

A. M. P. 16.1 A.
!Mien Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00 4 40
Union Station, '•   8 05 4 05 4 45
Penna. Avenue, " 8 10 4 10 4 00
Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12 4 52
Arlington   8 23 4 22
Mt. Hope   '28 4 20
Pikesville   8 36 4 33
Owings' Mills  Pi 17 4 46
Glytalon  9 02 4 581 5 21
!Miniver  ar. 10 lo 6 :1;1
:ettysburg  ar. 7 2n
estarinster  9 44 5 42 5 ill

NOW Windsor 100(3 5 51)[ 0 04
Linwood  10 12 0 (15
Union Bridge 10 17 6 11 0 11
Frederick Junction  10 27 6 23
Frederick  ar. II 25
Double Pipe Creek lu 31 6 27
Rock Ridge 10 39 6 36,
minitsburg,  ar. 11 10 7 081

Loy 's 10 43 6 40
r3raceham 10 47 6 -14
Mechtiniest own 10 52 ii 50 0 37
sabillasvile 1112 7 09
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 22 7 IS 7 03.
Pen-Mar  11 28 7 23
Blue Mountain  11 31 7 20 7 13
Edgemont  11 41 7 35 7 22
Waynesboro'. Pa  ar. 12014 7 55 7 40
Chamlrersburst  an. 1245) 8 35 8 90
shippenshurg .  ar. 1 10 9 05 S 50
Smitilsbur.• 11 48 7 41
Chewsville 11 58 7 49
Ile gerstown  12 15 PI 05 7 45.
55 illiamsport  ar. 12 30 8 20

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-0m 11 MITSBURG, MD,

Scientific American 
Turf, Field and Parra 
Rural New 1 orker  .. :

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except sturdays. Daily

Pass. Mail. Mal/Artless.

A. M. P. 51.11'. 51.

78 11 
ii 

'2,2 :11151;111 45l‘ gi arsniisrir: t  

; Cluonbersburg„  

-141

shippenshurg. Pa  
8:476 2,251)::,411,; :221Zit' ire," 

\Vey:flesh:ire', "  
8g ::11 (1)25/12 15iPtyugeelmnoovititnt

88 
II Ii 
 2151I12 22int c- eMhei m 

Sabiliatsville  
!fine Ridge Summit 

Meellaniestown  98 07.81 ::13 21.11112 40

TAWS 81: 411 :7; 333 255.i5inEmmItsburg 
9 21 4 03;Roily Ridge 
9 291 4 10/Double Pipe Creek  

-:117 4 15rreFrettileeriti/kk Junction  
in Bridge   ........ 9 tni -I 25 1 05
  II: 5459 ;41 33101 1 13

; 1;',„ i,rdtgseor r 
 1012 4 58 1 '26

G I ynd on 1880.(55).711). 5 40 2 00
• Hanover 

Pikesirille   11 (3(115531Owings' Mills 02 ri 

3F5tirtill.itil5;n7S'ntation, Baltimore  11111111 :22(1:8: 61(61 331'1511 22 23(8,
Penna. Avenue..
Union Station,  

II 40 6 45 3 40
-.11 '13 11 40 .2 :35

Hilleu Station,

•

8 00 Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. lt.-Trains

_ - 6:55 a. m. and 1.10 and 4.fto n. hurg47.4,

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO. 
7.28 a. m. and 2,03 and 4.33 p. „ 'a sborei4
6 OS a. m. and 2.41 and 510 p. in. arriving

FELIX AGNI.:-S, Manager and Publisher 'grainsil.'  nt lease 8.1,1y50,4; (rg.tityn, de except :!Zildiri 353.-2. !.'-1.,1 gine :

A merieti II ()Mee. 
Mt mt 7.22 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.35 p.m.. Wayne,-
burro 7.40 a, m, and 12.0e and 7.55 p. in., Chain-

111LTI3LORE, MD. bersbure 8.20 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.35 p.m.. Pr-
. rivingShippenshurg 8.50 a. m. and 1.10 and *Loa

'31'$1-1010
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

; for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m. unit
15.05 e. m. Trains for Trineytown, Littlestown

. -ON- • land York leave Junction at 2.40 a.m and 5.95 p.m
• • Through ear for Frederiek leaves Baltimore.

13eInh ETI TIETTE 'd41:1:7(7itirsilravitt%;rrte ''.'
25. 
.41.'rti:m. "("1'11i-mr4.1a'$

Compiled from the latest and best works on

9 ears for Hanoi', r and Gettysburg and points on

more, daily, 
dexIleearrptisbsruirgndl2yiviastion11.515etrav0m3i:aln1,11-

the subject by "Aunt Matilda." 
. 4.00 p. m.
1 Orders for baggage Palls can be left at Ticket
Office, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.

J. M. HOOD. General Manager.
B. 11. Grisw,)1,I, Coil Vass:miter Agent.

PRICE, 40 cents.

IIIS 1)ook should be in every
family desirous of knowing

"the proper thing to do." We
all desire to behave properly,
and to know what is the best-
school of manners. What shall Grand,
we teach our el dren, that tl PIANO
may go out into the world well

bred men and women? "SHORT
HINTS" contains the answer
and will be mailed to any ad-
dress, postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price.

SPECIAL.
Until further notice we will

mail each of our friends a copy
Of the above valuable book
gratis and free of postage, if
they will wad us 15 wrappeyN

of I )ol )1 s' Electric Sap. BA

folding up the wrappers as you
would a newspaper

' 
the postage

will only be 2cts. Always put
your full name and address on
the outside of the bundle, and
write the word "Etiquette" also,
and then we, will know who
sends it.

I. L. CRAGIN &
Philadelphia, Pa.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
_AND_

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

W A_r_r CIL-1 F.' S.

Square and Upright
FORTES.

These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
NP :RCIIXSED 'PRE-EMINENCE,

Wh ich establishes them as uniiqualed im

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANDS11,
TRI.1:111 LITY,

Every Piano Fay Warranted for 5yeark

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stook at all prices, eonstantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
July 5-1y,

Zimmormali&Maxoll!
-AT THE:-

BRICK WAREHOYSE,

• DEALERS IN

GRAIN Oz PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-70. HAY AND STRAW.

][..A0 CAC 1-1ere I

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD,
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the (190r, Sep 8-1y,



Tinmibburg 011(1141r
SAITIIDAY, JULY 16, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1887, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. an41.3.25
and 5.45 p. In., arriving at Rocky
;Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

1)• m.
TRAINS NORTH.

1Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.08 and 6.38 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.38 and

7.08 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

_ •-

12rWE are always pleased to receive

.communications from our friends, con-

taming an account of the news of their

!localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

-forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer acoompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

BLACK PriA.S aid digestion.

"Devis's DEN" was so called more

than fifty years ago.-Gettysburg Com-

piler.

OtHt thanks are due to Mr. John F.

Adelsberger for a lxisket of nice early

pears.

Mace PILLS etrevent sea-sickness aml

cure headache, the result of costiveness

or acid stoat:tel. tx.t 9-3m

REV. DATED LAUGHLIN was installed

as pastor of the Presbyterian Church at

Ilagerstown OR Thursday evening.

GEORGE MADEWELL, a former

pastor, williweath in the M. E. Church

this place, teemorrow (Sunday) after-

noon at three o'clock.

MESSRS. JEREMIAH MA itTix, D. T. Hoff,

.T. Harry Rowe, Samuel L Rowe and

Bernie Sweeney started on Monday foi-

e week's fishing at the Monocacy.
....

WANTED-1O,000 logs, that Will square

form 12 to 34 inches, at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares. W. L. 11-ethe-

msas, 1 mile west of Emmitsburg. may7
i As the family of Mr. John H. Toms, about four years old, was sent to the amusements will be very attractive and-

•THE Pesr trees present a very sickly residing about one .mile south of town, district school, and lie there received of the highest order.
siPpearance ; as is well known that tree : were sitting down to supper last Satur- the only schooling he ever got. At .. 

.

is the first to cast its leaves in summer. i dav evening, one of his ilnegliters t.„we thirteen years of age he was apprenticed From the Herald and Torek Light.

roiming into the rOoni and -s• • 1 ti to the trade of tailoring, io spite of his The turnpike from Hagerstown to 
thing by which they many become dis-lett now the indiratiens are of a desid- . „mu mere

edly dying tendency. I was a large snake coming into the house. objections, and he subsequently became . tinguished from the self-satisfied ele-
Downsville will shortly be in process of

weeds are 1 Mr. Toms seized his rifle, mike was., an expert cutter and a thorough master . ,omistruiction. ..•( ,. (r off, Johmi  
'tient of their associates. The ordinary

Geasees, and in places,
n ar at. hand, a el going to the door met of his business. After an apprentice- C. Sefton and William Boylan, of Fred- 

attainments which are within the grasp
growing along our alleys, and in the

streets here and them, that present . I he reptile and shot it. It proved to lee ship of six years, and three years on the erick comity, have been awarded the 
of the masses, instead of satiating their

. a black snake, meastn•ing 5 feet -If inches road as a journeyman, he embarked in contract and the articles are to lie signed 
desire for knowledge, only kindle the

malodorous eontlith ins, injerioUS to
in lent th, and .Ci inches around the men•hant tailoring at this place in April to-day. Work will be instituted along 

tires of determination within them, and
health, and also for the looks of the.

:- Itody.- Valley Register. 1852 commencing business under eir- the entire route, a distanon of seven 
they utilize every available means for

matter should be removed.

BLACK PILLS remove costiveness.

Cut with an Axe.

Mr. James A. Elder pmediased a nest
axe on Thursday and while trying it on
a log, cut himself in the right foot. It
cut clear through the bone of his big
toe, nearly severing it from the foot.
Dr. J.. W. Eiehelberger, Jr., rendered
surgical aid in the case.

Paying Canal Hands.

President Baughman and Paymaster
Gambrill started on a trip over the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal on Monday,
and will pay off the employees between
Georgetown and. Cumberland. The
amount. to be distributed will be about
$9,000.-Nees.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Enunitsburg, Md., July 11,
1887. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

3Iiss Mary Call, .1. Eckenroad, Miss
Maggie May, Miss Lucinda A. Sheely,
Miss Acidic E. Smith, John Topper.

The Trade Dollar.

The national bank of this city will
continue to accept trade dollars at their
full value until the first day of Septem-
ber. The law provides that' they shall
be redeemed for the period of six
months from the date of the passage of
the law, and it should be remembered
by everybody that the 1st of September
is the date.-Frederisk News.

Death of Ezia 'Whitman.

Ezra Whitman, proprietor of the,
Maryland Farmer, died at his late resi-
dence, 790 Madison avenue, at :1:30

BLACK Pius relieve palpitation.

Dog Days Notions.

The superstitious ideas that. have ob-

taieed in regard to the Dog Days, re-
main to some extent, but without foun-

dation in fact. Dogs are not more lia-

ble to go mad now than at other times;

boils do not occur more frequently and

the effects of bathing are not more per-

ceptible. The position of the Dog Star

Sissies, has no more to do with our af-

fairs than that of any of the Planets in

their due courses, but being one to com-

mand particular attention at this time,

is what has called forth the popular no-

tions, almost universal in the past. Be-

ing in the very achme of the heated

Wills it is unnatural to expect that food

and clothing and the general order of

life, as observed in winter or spring,

can be pursued without the result of

dire ailments that the present condition

entails for such imprudence. Every-

thing regarding. our natural state must

conform to present conditions. The ir-

ritations of dogs from heat, insects,

want of water, when it occurs, and oth-

er -like circumstances, will affect them,

as it will persons who are reckless in

habits. Thus much and nothing more

attaches to these silly notions.
. -

Obituary Of Wm. Thom Ring.

After an illness of some weeks, Mr.
Win. T. King expired at his home in
this place on Sunday evening last, pass-

ing peacefully away with a resigned
smile. Ile retained his consciousness
anti] the very last and cordially pressed
the hands of the members of his family

for the last time as the fatal moment
drew near. For several weeks previous

to his death', he had constantly fluctuat-
ed between better and worse, each
hour bringing its change from one to
the other. For a day or two before his
demise, he had appeared much better
and there were hopes of his recovery,

but these, alas, were never to be realiz-
ed.
Mr. King was aged 57 years, 10 months

and 22 days. lie was born in Cham-

paign County, Ohio, on the llth of Au-

gust, 1829, and was of Scotch-Irish ori-

gin. His father was John King, a

school teacher and farmer, who was ac-

cidentally killed in the following yeat
by the running off of his team while
hauling logs. Mr. King was an only
son and three years after his father's

Primary Meeting.

At the Democratic Primary held at

the Western Maryland Hotel in this

place last Saturday, the following dele-

gates were chosen to attend the Conven-

tion in Frederick, on Saturday, the 16th

inst., to send delegates to the State

Convention: W. D. Willson, E. L.

Rowe, G. G. Byers, Daniel Lawrence,

Joseph C. Rosensteel, Edward Hemler,

G. 1'. Crouse.
The following Were chosen delegates

to attend the Convention to nominate a

county ticket, at such time as the Chair-

man of the Central Committee shall

designate : C. T. Zacharias, I. M. Fish-

er, James M. Kerrigan, Joseph Byers,

.Taines A. Elder, W. W. Crapster, Geo-

S. Valentine.
The following are the members of the

Central Committee for this district ; C.

T. Zadharias, I. M. Fisher, E. L. Rowe,

G. T. Crouse, Edward Morrison, Jos. C.

Roseesteel, James A. Elder.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Margaret Scarborough of Ohio,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Claybaugh and
daughter of Philadelphia, and Miss
Amelia H. Birnie of Glenburn, Md., are

the guests of Mrs. Robert L. Annan.

Among the visitors at the Emmit

House we are pleased to record time

name of Mr. Tierney Wilson of New

York City.
Mr. John C. Weller and Rev. G. J.

Rondabush of Mechanicstown spent

Thursday in town, the guests of H.

ulations and Premium List of the Fred- ' •Stokes Fsq

erick County Agricultural Society. 
Miss Virginia Gearhart of Lancaster

is visiting Miss Mabel Motter.
Twenty-seventh Exhibition, MK.
Printed by Baughman Brothers, in their 

Mr. harry H. Myers and wife of
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

usual style of excellence. It contains 
Chatnbersburg made a visit among rein- a large tree on Mr. Geo. H. Whitmore's the repaired by Geo. T. Eyster,

48 pages, giving the liberal premiums 
fives here this week, farm, a short distance north-west of •warrants the same and has always on

burg is visiting Miss Edith Motter. 
hand a large stock' of Watches, (jocks,

feb8-tf.for the occasion, extending through the 
hs- Liberty, was shivered. On SaturdayMiss Kate Slaughenhaupt of Smit

various departments of the proposed ex- 
morning last the barn of Mr. John D. Jewelry and Silverware.

Misses Mary Galt and Anna Motter of Engler, between Johnsville and Union  

Bridge, was sttuck by lightning. The

rod attached to the barn first received

the stroke, the fluid passing dawn until

within a few feet of the ground, when

it passed off into the barn, and strange
to say, leaving a blue mark on some
straw in the manger, over which it pass-
ed, without firing it. In this case a
horse in the stable was deafened, and
up to Sunday evening, had not recover-
ed its hearing.-Banner of Liberty.

perfectly reliable and is a friend of the
laboring man all through.-Examiner.

The Baltimore American.

The advertisement of the Baltimore
Amerieen appears elsewhere in this is-
sue. As a Baltimore institution and a

powerful representative of Maryland
ideas, the American takes a position

that is recognized as authority through-
out the land, a perfect news gatherer,

correct and reliable it is not surpassed

by any extant journal. Always alive to

the issues of the day, it commands re-

spect from all parties. Republican in

Niftiest it still recognizes surrounding

conditions and maintains the general

respect on all sides. The American as

an exchaege is an indispensable neces-

sity to every Maryland Newspaper Of-

fice.

Fire Escape.

Dr. William H. Gray and Son, have
just completed at the machine shop of

Mr. John Gomber, one of the simplest
and at the same time the safest fire es-
cape we have ever seen. The Dr: gave

exhibitions of the workings of the fire

escape in the yard adjoining the shop

of Mr. Gomber last week, which was
satisfactorily done to the large number

of people who were present. Dr. Grey
is well known in this community and
county, and his recent patents will rank

the Baltimore Arnericon 14.r Tiiiirs,ia
among the best of the country.- He is

we and the following:
flew ean indelible ink stains 1,,• :-0.

moved from white muslin Gr 1 i el
LADY PATit,,.N

First, cover the stain well with I' n -
tine of iodine,. then soak in a strong -
[akin of eyanule of petaseimen atilt es-
ter, and pour fresh water on the litmus'
until it is thoroughly rinsed. The sta i
of iodine and ink will vanish al no iat in, -
mediately. Do not put the u
time cyanide solution, for it is very rte.-
onous ; throw it where it will the 15,

likely to come in contact with perses
or animals.
• Why not use shnply, a strongeolie ion
of chloride of sodium ? (cent salt) ,
again, the Bichloride of MI•reury (eon--
sive sublimate) and rinse thoroughly as
above.

Wheel-Wright Shop.

Having opened a shop in time same
building with Jacob L. Topper's black-
smith shop, in Emmitsburg, I take this
method of informing its citizens and
those of its vicinity, that I am prepared
to do all kiuds of work in my line in a
satisfactory manner. Give me a cell.
jy 9-tf JOHN TOPPER.

Fell into a Well.

Mr. Joshua Thomas residing a short
distance east of the Seminary, Hagers-
town, Monday afternoon had a well up-
on his premises cleaned out. For tit .8
purpose a board was removed, and the
well was allowed to remain uncovered.
Monday evening Etta, a nine-year-old
daughter of Mr. Thomas, in company
with several companions, amused her-
self by playing about the yard. In an
effort to jump across the opening of the
well, she missed her footing and plung-
ed into the well, falling a distance of
about twenty-five feet before striking
the water. She sank in five feet of wa-
ter and when she returned to the sur-
face climbed upon a rock that projected
from the side of the well anti awaited
assistanee. Her brother, who ayes a
witness to her mishap, called loudly for
help and in response Messrs. Wm. M.
Updegraff and Harry .Holtzapple hast-
ened to her relief and took her from her
uncomfortable position. Aside from a
scalp wound and a slight cut on her side
she escaped injury.-Globe.•

WE have received a copy of the Reg-

hibition. The officers -0f the society as
announced are John T. Best, president;
George W. Miller, vice-president ; Z.
James Gittieger, treasurer ; George
Wm. Cramer, secretary ; C. N. Hargett,
chief marshall ; James H. Gambrill,
John T. Best, Z. James Gittinger, D. C.
Winebreper, Thomas It. Jarboe, George
W. Miller, J. Oliver Holtz, A. C. Mc-
Cardell, Lewis F. Kefauver, Edward
Nichols and D. H. Routzahn, managers.
The inducements set forth for the

Fair, are highly inviting. The board

Taneytown made a visit in town this
week.
Misses Anna and Gertrude Annan are

visiting in Lebanon.
Rev. U. H. Heilman is visiting at

Heihnandale, Pa.
Miss Carrie Johnston has returned

home from Gettysburg.
Miss Emma Slothour of Baltimore is

• •

o'clock Wednesday morning of cholera
morhus, after an illness of five days.
Mr. Whitman was 76 years old and was
for many years engaged in time agrieul-
tural implement- business, on West Pratt
street., from which he retired a few
years ago.-Beltenere News.

Iv you are trying to keep cool, don't
worry with a fan ; don't guzzle ice-wa-
ter ; don't consult the thermometer
every few minutes, and don't be telling
everybody, "its hot." Any dog will
teach you to keep dark, and to sleep all
the time circumstamps will admit.
Practising these directions and with
leasonable patience, you will reach .Ten-
nary before you think of it, and deliglit
your soul in the shivering b!asts of that
inhospitable month.

-
Snakes.

THE political ferment premises soon List of Patents,

to amend with the atmospheric state, The followieg patents werel.sranted to
• growing warmer as the days advance, sii/ens of Maryland, bearing date July

steon the candidates will begin their e, '81 'reported expressly for this paper
hand-shaking competitions. It is to be le, Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanieal Ex-

hoped that °WY good men will appear. eons and Solicitous of Petente, •Washing-
' ton, D. C. Adviee Free,

Roasnee Ruts mut the butterfliee, T. C. Bird, Rising Sun, sulky culti-
have coineiding time of eppearing, vator.

and both are on hand; happily butter is ,
Tames Bujac, Catonsville, apparatus

comparatively low in price, When you fir the method of manufacturing of fuel
Pall get it., but all the same its presence -

and illuminating gas.
is necessarily fitful as the hut corn Chalice Sauer, Easton, stump-puller.
looms up. William :Simon, Baliimere, making

potassium bichromate.

•

THERE are points along the square,

that deinand a more frequeet use of the

hose in the gutters. At this time of the From the St it: and Srnfinel.

year, it is almost insufferable to inhale ' Rey. fl. Hilbish has resigned the pas-

time ammonical emanations, that dis- tership of Trinity Reformed , Church,

tress the olfactories in that quarter. Hanover. His departure is regretted

Why even the mosquitoes avoid them ! ler time :citizens of that place.
Dr.. John L. Kinzer, of Littlestown,

lIrcesetnetutes, are now in' market. who had been suffering from general
They are ale° known as, Whortleberries, physical prostration, entere.d Stloseples
Bilberries amid Blueberries, and grow in Hospital-, Philadelphia two weeks ago
elmost every part of our eounty. In fir treatment, and died in that institie
the six weeks time of luxuriant vegeta- tien Friday morning, aged 27 years.
tion in the Arctic regions, they grow Ile was 8 FI•raduitte of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
large, and so tall that horsemen eat lege near Emmitsburg. .
them as they sit in their saddles on ' On Monday of last week a little two
horseback, they are nicest when eate,n year-old daughter of Daniel Diehl, a
with cream and cracked ice.. prominent farmer residing in Cashtow n

- • •

WHEN the wind blows over the oats
stubbiest the daylight has decreased
sutticieutly for such light work as knit,
ting, &c. In the ehlentimes it was par-
ticularly observed as time time when the
candle could be lit to prolong somewhat
the days work before retiring, then the
gudewife, produced the implements for
the first night-work of the Seaa011, and
hence the time determines its begimaing.

IT seems almost laughable to see a
trader who seldom goes abroad, keeping
a fresh cabbage leaf in his hat, whilst
the men who work in the fields, maybe
found with blaek felt hats on, and work-
ing as if for dear life. But there can be
no doubt about it, they would be far
more comfortahle with a straw hat, hav-
ing a cabbage leaf or grass or a damp
sponge or its nquivelent in it, particular-
ly when the mercury says 94°.

CLINTON, , J., Feb. 17, 1887.-While
visiting Geltatsburg, during the Holi-
days, I waskaapled some of your "Black
Pills," and found them to be such a
grand hill for headache, sour stomach,
nervousness end the Kidney mid Liver.
I have since .esed the compound cathar-
tics but they Ala not seem to have half
time effect tbat year 4.`Bleck Pills" do.
Knowieg them to be such a good pill, I
would like you to send me six boxes of
them at puce. N'ery respectfully,

dAs..S. JACOBS.

IT WOWT PARE BREAD.-Ill other
words, Hood's.tiarretparilla will not do
impossibilities, its proprietors tell
plainly w:hat it intadone, submit proofs
Iron? sources of unquestioned reliability,
and ask- yen frankly if you are stiffening
from any disease or affection oansed or
promoted by impinw blood or low atate
of the system, to try It ood's Sareaparil-•
Ia. The experienee of others is suffi-
cient issiirance that yon will not lie sti,t-
Ii)troint.tt(i 1.4 the resait,

1

Franklin county, dipped a tin into a
bucket of strong lye and drank its con-
tents. A physician -was summoned but
his efforts were of no avail. The child
died in terrible agony.
We have always been somewhat in

credulous of the stories of rats setting
fire to houses by means of carrying
matches into walls. But our incredulity
has been removed by a statement made
to us by Mr. John.Culp, that Keller Es-
sick, whilst making repairs in his build-
ing which was partially burn'e'd on the
4th, discovered in the walls a box of
red-pointed phosphorous matches, and
a dead rat beside them with the head
of a match bit off. This fire was not
caused in this way, but bow readily it
might have been is easily seen. Every
one thouhl carefully guard their match-
es and keep then) in ntetalie, holders,
carefully covered.

Give them a Chance.

That is IO Say, your lungs. Also all
your breathing tuaehinery. Very won-
derful machinery it, is. Not only time
larger air-passages, hut the thousantisiof

them.
When 

and cavities leading from

When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs eanimot half do their work.
And what they do, they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,

catarrli, eonsumption or any of the fam-
ily of throat and nose and head and
lung obstructions, all are bad. All
ought to be got rid of. Tkore is just
one sure way to get rid of them. That
is to take Boschee's German Syrup,
which airy drteggiet will sell you t at 75
cents a bottle. Even if everythieg else

.has failed you, .yetu may depend opoii
this for certain.

PiLI,S dispel toelanclioly,

visiting at Mrs. Mary Winter's.
Mr. Thomas Picking and wife of Bal-

timore, spent several days at Mr. C. T.
Zacharias'.

of managers announce that they propose
•heath, his mother remoVed to this to use their best effort in making this 

Mr. C. T. Zacharias and daughter Miss

eounty, where she had relatives, bring' the most interesting fair ever held un- 
Helen made a visit near Frederick.

Mg William with her and bleating in der the auspices of the society, also say
Stra ban township. Mr. K ing, then through their catalogue that the daily 

A Successful Home Steellent.

cumstances that would have deterred a
man of less resolve, but by industry,
good management and skill he met with
the success lie merited, overcoming all
:lifficulties, winning a reputation for
good work and building up a business
of more than ordinary importance.
In 1852 lie was also married, joining

his fortunes with those of Miss Sarah
II. Barrett, of this place, who survives
him. His married life was mm happy one
and the union was blessed with six ehii-
dremu. all of whom are living. They are
Mrs. W. G. Horner, of Emmitsburg,
Mrs. B. E. Snyder, of Chicago, .Tolin B.
Kimmg, of •

P m Miss l'annie amid
Mrs. Wm. Arch. McClean, of this place,
and Thu& Starr King, of Chicago. Mr.
King was a gallant soldier in the late
war and at the time of his death a prom-
inent member of the local Grand Army
Post. He served in the rebellion as
lieutenant in the 209th i Penn. Volun-
teers and was afterwards acting captain
in the same regiment. Politically 'he
was an independent voter of time most
pronounced stripe, ever considering
right superior to partisamehip, and in
religious matters lie was a liberal.
It is not saying too muerh to declare

that 1Ir. King was the most intelligent
mechanic in Adams county. His know-
ledge was all self-acquired but it was
wide. He was a great reader and a man
of broad intellect. His views were all
the result of deep study and he was
bigotted in nothing, being ever open to
conviction and always ready to ac-
knowledge an error when convinced of
it. A man of generous impulses, a true
friend anti an honest citizen, he was es-
teemed by every one. He had not an
enemy in the world. Naught but good
was ever said of him and his death was
learned with a pang of sorrow wherever

was free of even the petty vices of man-
kind. His life was as pure as that of an
unstained lily and he was temperate in
all things. •

In every community there are young

men into whose lives there seems to

have been imparted a current of restless
ambition-a desire to 'achieve some-

Struck by Lightning.

During the Omelet: storm of Wednes-

day of last week the dwelling of Mr.

Thomas Molesworth, east. of New Lon-

don, was struck by lightning and. con-

siderably datnaged, but no member of

.the family was injured. The same day

A Heavy Storm-Lightning Struck.

In the afternoon of Friday last we
hail the heaviest storm of this season,
and it came off almost imperceptibly ;
the wind was from the south-east, and
as the rain descended in sheets, there

was such a commingling of forces as
drove everything before it, accompa-
nied by lightning of terrific force ; the
vane on the belfry of St. Etiphemia's
Hall, just opposite St. Joseph's Catholic
Chin•cli was struck and the Electric fluid
running down one of the posts, splinter-
ed it,tore up some of the roof and passing
to the cornice tore Off several dentate
and made a crack in the brick wall,
on one of the corners. Fortunately time
,!amage was very small, the lightning
evidently being conveyed to the ground
through the sheet of water on the build-
ing. We did not learn of any other
damage from the storm frightful as it
was.

  • ••
Precautions Against Storms..

As the season of storms is at hand The
News makes its annual statement of
some precautions against the terrible
electrical manifestations. If overtaken
by a storm when abroad, never take
shelter under a living tree, for if the
tree should be struck, the current of
electricity will leave the tree and strike
your head, almost to a certainty. A re-
cumbent position is safer in such cases
than an erect one ; lightning strikes the
highest objects most generally. In the
house, occupy the middle of the room
away from the walls, bright objects and
those of a metalic character, as looking
glasses, etc. Don't sit in a draught.
Time safest place is oh.a feather bed. A
good and properly constructed lightning
rod cannot fail to make the premises se-
cure against danger.-Frederisk News.

The above suggestions are correct and
reliable, with time only reservation, that
as they are given in the very words in
which the Ernmitsburg CHRONICLE,

whence they originated, has on several

recognized as in the interest of humani-
he was known. He was a man who fee S charged are excessive, and should combining many striking elements of ty, and the good they do vastly over-

FOR TOUNGI L.tDIES,

COND7eVED BY TUE SIR:FARS OF 'Cllanirr,

NEAR EMMITS131•TAG, MD.

miles at once. The width of the road
lied is twenty-one feet.
The Shepherdstown Register vouches

for the truth of the following fish story:
James Tenant, watchman at the *Shep-
herdstown paper mill on the Potomac
river had an out-line across the river
just below the wagon bridge, which lie
was in the habit Of baiting in the even-
ing and going over in the morning to
take the fish off. Thursday morning
one part of the line felt very heavy, and
as he raised it from the water he saw Ja
musket and an eel tangled up in the
line. Investigation showed that the eel
had been caught on the hook, and, seek-
ing to pull itself loose, had - wrapped its
tail around the old musket lying on the
bottom of the river and pulled it up to
the line. In its struggle the eel had
gotten the line wrapped around thegun,
holding it so that Mr. Tenant was able
to secure it. During the war a ferry-
boat crowded with Confederate soldiers
was sunk at that place, and about twen-
ty of them were drowned. The musket
was doubtless a part of the equipment
of the soldiers, and has lain in the river
ever since.
One of the most common proceedings

before a justice of the peace is that of
a foreign attachment and all magistrates
constables and the people generally
should know something about it. The
custom of charging costs mit authorized
by law is almost universal and for this
SeitgOD the following decision rendered
on Monday by Judge Stewart, of the
Baltimore City Court, is published.
"The costs included in the jedgment

amount to $5.86, and are tattle up of time
following items : Issuing summons, 25
sents ; attachment and copies, $3 ; lay-
ing attachment, 50 cents ; setting up
copies, $1.50 , poundage, 24 cents, and
four oathim of witnesses, 40 cents. The

be reduced. The proper charges for
services of time character in question
may be found in article 63, section 29,
of the Revised Code-. The charge of $2
for making out copies of the attachment

self-improvement. Such characters,
while they may never startle the world
by the brilliancy of their achievments,
are invariably the successful men of all

ages.
It matters little what their profession

may be, they always elevate and enno-

ble it; it is immaterial as to the line of
action they may decide upon, they are

sure to leave the impress of their genius

and* the effects of their individuality

upon their work or calling, as well as

the hearts and minds of those with

whom they come in contact. We may

attribute the bright success of a fellow-

being to luck, talent or natural advan-

tages if we will, but those qualities

which are developed in the youth by

his unaided efforts in securing knowl-

edge are, after all, the real elements of
true manhood, and must ever distin-
guish the aspirant for honor and re-
nown'. A bright example of the class of
young men alluded to is Mr. J. M.
Lantz, who is well known as one of the
most skilful penmen in the state of
Maryland. The matter of his birth was
dieposed of on the 15th of August, 1861,
and since that time he has resided on a ot-teasions presented them, the News
farm near Emmitsburg. His early edu- should have so stated.-En.
cation was of that sort which the cOun- •
try schools afford, and not until the fall TIIOSE who yield themselves to hive-
of '84, (lid he take up the study of pen- tience on account of the flies little esti-
art HS a specialty. His failing health mate the mighty work of those busy in-
induced him to devote.a goodly share of . sects.There is no place in nature in which
his time to time work, and although slow they do not appear, when the atmos-
at first, his progress has been uniformly phere is healthful ; on that point they
regular and substantial. Mr. Lantz is are very prudent. In Mines of epidem- Have secured more than 10,000 Petents.
HOW widely and favorably known as a ics such as cholera and the like, they Reference given in- Congress, in the
pen-artist of no mean degree of skill, seek places where the infection does Government Departments and in almost

In the profession of penmanship his not appear. In general they are the e,vey tow
n and city in the country,

name is familiar and he is admired for scavengers that invade all places, con- I 
Sent for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
his aggressive spirit as well as for his summing the substances that would im- ' sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, IS(' •
commendable attainments. Ilie writ- pair health, their office therefore is to be
ing is remarkably smooth and accurate,

13U8 N LOCALS.

GET your house painting done
Joh% P. Adelsberger, who will farnieit
estimates upon application, userlic Adele
on short notice and satisfaction gm:tsar--
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse tete

made Boots awl Shoes ; also (hint /de e*
and boots. New home-made work silt;
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
netts and dispatch, by Jail. A. Rowe & Sou

SOIJID SILVER

American Lever Watches,

 -1111••••••••

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYS.:TER.

y

Working Classes At!eplii,r,,
prepared to furnish all classes with employm(lit
at home, the whole of the thee, or for their
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-
able. Persons of either sex easily earn from so
cents to $3.00 per evening and a proportional
sum by devoting all their time to the busine,s.
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.

all who gee this may send their address.
't!'fliCiatst the Niftiness, we makethis offer.. T..
such as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full
particulars and outfit free. Address GE nee
Srfrisos: & Co., Portland, Maine.

.
rir 0 13 AC C I

Haying opened a .Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by time hundred and thous-
and, and special brands maile to order,

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street.

apr 56-1y. Emmitsburg, 11.1.

0 THE VOTERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for time next Sheriffalty of Freder-
ick County. Subject to the decision of
fhe Coenty Republican Nominating
Convention, and respectfully solicit the
support of my fellow citizens. I ant
very Respectfully,

LEWIS M. ZIMMERMAN..
Frederick, Md., April 130887.

to he made, Cut this out and
return to us. and we will semi.
you free, something of great
value and importance to you..

that will start you in business which will bring
you in more money right away than anything
else in this world. Any one 'can do the work
and live at home. Either sex; all ages. Noun -
thing new, that just coins money for all won-
era, We We will start you : capital not needed.
This is one of the genuine important chanees OF
a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enter-
prising will not delay. Grand outfit free. Al
dress TRIM & Co., Augusta, Maine.

  _

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, 1111.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street., opposit
Court House. dee 9-tf.

grace and beauty. His style contains
many characteristic and distinct fea-
tures, but is prevaded by that magic anti
indefinable charm which beautifies the

ON

PATENTS SECURED
-BY-

C. M. ALEXANDER,
. Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

balances the passing annoyance they
occasion. There are many ways to mit-
igate what may be regarded the nuisance

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

His life was gentle ; and the elements and of $1,a0 for posting the copies, as production e of all masters of the art soofnet,hreeimr odvoeintgshe
ocIeflisfioornitintshtaattmccaetilpfeorr- This Institution is pleaeantly situate4

So mixed in him that Nature might well as 24 cents poundage fees, are not .. I • 
in a healthy &act Pitteresque part of

stand up authorized bt law. No poundage fees 
entrographic. their presence they will not intrude. 1. murg, fuel two miles from Mount St,

Frederick Co., halt a mile froni Enimits,

man !" - cept when executions have been issued using Gaskell's Compendium, he owes the light, make it dark for them and Mon per academie year, ineludieg bed
upon ludgment and the ractice of en- end bedding, washing, mending and

The funeral took place on Tuesday m , much of his advancement to the Pen- I they go elsewhere.
- dossing these fees upon the back of at-

evening, and the services were conduct- tachments against non-resident debtors men's pap
ers. Of this class of periodi- 1. '

And say to all the world, "This was a are chargeable in attachment cases, ex- 
While his start was obtained through • There is honest work, done always in Margos College. TERMS-Board and Tie

J. H. Skelly, James Welty, Capt. Calvin
Gilbert and Wm. Rupp, and the deceas-
ed was bested with military lioncirs.

'Peace to his ashes !-Gettysburg Truth.
• •••

The Beginning of the End.

The beginning of disease is a slight debility or
disorder of some of the veal organs, the stom-
ach, the liver or the bowels usually. There are
dyspeptic symptoms, the liver is troublesome,
the skin grows tawney and unhealthy looking,
there are pains in the right side or through the
right shoulder blade. The climax is often an
utter prostration of the physical energies, per-
haps a fatal issue. But if the delimit,' is met
misn ,,t1,,,meayeseetpfelohtreetates raeresintoengya,cahnEditi whichle,,,z,:ild  o

resorted to at an early stage, there will be no ;
reason to apprehend those injurioas subsequent
effects upon the system often entailed by entire-

lpFin7rtZlisdZfea;,e2iT 
bettor 4;-:,!*'::i,,lostigT:

arid other malarial eomp'aints, than quinine and
other potent dries, wine'', even when they de
Drove rife:Anal for time. r ,;N the spnnaelf ,and
impair tie getterit1 hettalh,

The Missing

There has not been am. ..e -es •
thus far in regard to the
ham Clabaugh of whose 11 ..ii
appearance we gave aceememt lest e
?Auspicious, with their nemy sides

mors abound ; of these lee (-ail t..
account, and no good could emit' ti -

hearse them. We can Only deal W
facts-to elicit these may relit; re jo.i;•
cial proce'edinge, if a bash: arises.

Amosei the "Notes awl queries" sf

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

I THE temperature during the recent directed to the Mother guptiritir.
cats he has always been an ardent anded by Corporal Skelly Post, the beauti- is one whieh the law does not sanction. warm wave, though high, was still very 

mar 15-tf.

ful ceremony of the Grand Army being While it is absolutely necessary that substantial supporter, and the press in

performed. The pall-bearers were Capt. 
copies of the claim and affidavit of its different parts of the country has warm- healthful for the atmosphere being

comparatively dry, admitted an unin- in° G.B.Iyificis Hail
terrupted eeseent Gf the Solar rays to U I

truth to ether with the atta 1
slionfd be set up by plaintiff in three or
more of the most public places of the
ward in which the attachment issued at
least ten days before the return day
mentioned in the writ, and the plaintiff
must satisfy the justice at the trial that
he has done so, either by his own Oath
or other testimony, the law does not re-
quire either the justice or the constable
to perform this duty for him, and it has
provided no fee for the service when
performed. It is the duty of the plain-
tiff to attend to the ?natter in person,
or to select his own agents, in which
event any compensation he may make
for the service must come out of his own
pocket, and cannot be taxed as part of
the costs of the case. The proper
charges in this case are ; For liming
summons for defendant., f1.5 cents for
attachment against non-resident
debtor, $1 ;- for serving attaehment, 50
emits for four oaths, 40 cents, and for
rendering judgment after triel Cents,
wahine altogether $;.",*:5,

ly commended his work.
He has made a grand success of his

teaching, and has successfully instructed
several clams* in his native commenity. I
Possessing sterling qualities of man-
hood and a jovial dispoimition, be has
gained the esteem of his acquaintances
everywhere. With improved health
and an undimmed ambition, he gives
pigimise of a brilliant future in the
world of pen-art. Via career and prog-
ress will be viewed with interest by his
fratrea all ever the country, and it is
confidently expected that ere long WS
past record and enviable reputationwill
have been greatly eclipsed by the ripen-
ing fruits of his present labors,

W. D, Strowevree,
West Union, W. Ve, Artist Penman,

• S. • .• - -

ASE your dregeist fur 1ck

the earth, and the excessive warmth Lorated on E, Main St.,
113117'0411101ttj. .1!“

Will be rented on very reasenable
terms for entertniuments of ell kind,
A Full Cornet Band furnished free ,,f
charge,

diminished rapidly as evening began,
we found the moisture very inconsider-
able almost at midnight on one occasion.
But the moisture for the latter part of
lust week was examswire, such as favors
sun-stokes, cholera infantum and kin-
dred ailments in places not naturally
favored as **gents healthful conditions.
In times of great heat conjoined with
much dampness. We need the utmost
preeaution against bodily indisposition,
and therefore prudent persons will
avoid undue exposure, draughts and
imprudence in diet„k walking cane
or other polished wooden surface ex-
posed to the air will very soon indicate
to the touch the oomparatlye dampness
or drylipss of the air,

T, GELWIC'KS,
Jan 1:•.2-tt Proprietor.

tan live at home, and make more imm
eV at work for Us. HMII m,t aoythi!,g
else in this world. Capital Dot neeied
you are started free. Both sexes ; :

ages, env one can do the work. Dire, tw-
ines sure from first start. Costly r t
terms free. Better not delay. Cosi:, vett net --
ing to send us yinir address and end eut : it v:.y
ape wise you will do so at unix). H. 41..t,i F•V" ,'Z
CO,„ Portland. Maine. ttes-evir

PO 
YSPEP 

Nature e. Ca Prses. •
D 

yet:C1111 CCM ad Cur , .
poi-niece of a.n ttetital he ' ,-
aLvfn. LoWOD. Ma:.q. 11 year. TiiN c'ogge
!1;ent to fur;
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Miscellaneous.

cannot be easily made good again.

At all times a good feed of grain is

beneficial to stock, but it is especial-

ly so when flies are very annoying.

since it will do much to prevent

shrinkage of fle811 and milk. Horses.

nd milch cows may be protected,

in a great measure at least, by wip-

i:ig them all over with a sponge

ilipped in soap suds in which a lit-

tle carbolic acid has been in

i:ulls confined in stables often suf-

fer enough from the atbacks of

flies to drive them half mad, and

there is no doubt that the continu-

ed fretting caused in this way de-

velops a savage disposition. The

most satisfactory results have fol-

lowed from sponging with soap suds

and carbolic acid mixed, a Jersey

bull confined in a stall. —Ch fray°

Miscellaneous. Humourous.

The Munsgement of Lamps ")(0[: girls want the earth,"

Some one has written some direc- said a State street father, when one

dons for treating lamps and it so of his daughters asked him for six

accords with the experience of an- dollars for a new jacket. "No

other that we present- them here- papa," said the ingenious child of
Protecting Animals from Files.. with. To insure good light, the

At this season of the year the an of petroleum lamps should
noyance caused to animals by. flies be kept bright. If they are allowed
and mosquitoes often amounts to to become dull, the light is nncer-
positive agony, and at all times, in .

tain, and, owing to the absorption
what is called good corn weather. it or

heat by the darkened metal,
is sufficient to prevent the stock smoke is the result. Once a month
eating enough to keep them in place the burners in a pan, covering
good condition. The animals wi" ' them with cold water, to each quart
stand in the water or pass tliegreat- of .which a tablespoonful of wash-
er part of the day in the shade, ' ;ng soda should be added, and also
rather than expose themselves t" a little soap. Boil slowly for one
the sunshine, going out to eat only !, or two hours, and at the end of this
when driven by hunger. They time pour off the blackened water.
quickly lose flesh, the flow of milk ,filen pour enough boiling water
shrinks, and a loss is incurred that into the pan to cover the burners,

Tribune.
"There are some queet couples in

AN engineering work that has this world," remarked a Dearborn

taken over a century to construct street real estate agent. "The oth-

can hardly fail to offer some points

of interest and illustrates the march

of events during the years of its

progress. An instance of its kind

is to be found in it tunnel not long

adding soap and soda in the same

proportion as before. After boil-

ing again a few minutes pour off

the water, rinse the burners with

clear hot water, and rub dry with

a soft cloth. The burners must be

perfectly ili•y before the wicks are

introduced. Should . the wicks be-

come clogged with the particles of

dust floating in the oil, and new

ones not be desired, they may be

boiled in vinegar and water, dried

throughly and put back in the

burners. If wicks have done

all winter, they should be replaced

by new ones in the spring. Nickel

burners may be boiled as well as

brass ones. Time spent in the care

of lamps is never wasted.—A ilieri-

(0)1 Fir rm Cl'.

Not Man and Wife.

er day a man and woman called to

see .about renting a flat on the

North Side. The women, did all

the talking. and turned to the man

for confirmation or corroboration.

since completed, but which was He al ways agreed

commenced ova-100 years agO• it very meekly.
This tunnel iaikali,,as it should be

more strictly ternfid, is at Schein-

with her and did

" 'Well,' says the woman finally,

will give you *25 for the flat,

nii•z, in I En ngary. Its construction won't We John ?' state official in California, who
was agreed upon in 1 778, the ob- " replied the man. thought that everybody knew Iii iii.
ject being to carry off the water •"Ad I'll pay my rent prompt- or ous•ht to know him. lie was one
from the Scheninitz mines to the ly, too, won't we, John 7' day walking through a field. when
lower part of the 1.-1,ran Valley. •• a bull addressed him in an under-
The work is now complete, and ae- •And I'll take rrood care of the6 tone and made for him with its
cording to a German paper it foru i. house, won't I, John ?' head down and horns in a position
the longest tunnel in the world.

being 10.27 miles long, or about

one mile longer than St. •tiothard,

and 1 1-2 miles longer than Mount

Cenis. The height is nine feet ten

inches. and the breadth five feet

three inches.

20, "not the earth—only a new

jersey."—Trenton Emporiuin.

"DID you present your account

to the defendant ?" inquired a law-

yer of his clerk. "I did. sir.••

"What did he say, sir?" "Ile

told me to go the devil, sir.''

"Well, and what did you do after

that ?" "Why, then I came to

you.,,

produces some very re-

markabfe specimens of what the

philosophers call nominalism. One

of our correspondents had occasion

to go into a store to inquire for Dr.

Abercromble's works., "'The Intel-

lectual Faculties" and "The Phil-

osophy of the Moral Feelings."

When he asked for them the book-

seller solemnly replied ; "I know I

haven't any moral feelings, and I

doubt whether I have any intellec-

tual faculties;"—Christian Advo-

cate.

W fluid.

A trampish-looking man with a

particularly dirty face was hanging-,

about a AN ood-ward-avenue grocery

the other day, when a clerk observ-

ed :
"If you had a bar of soap could

you make good use of it ?"

"You bet !" was the prompt re-

ply.
Ile was handed one and went off.

In about an hour he returned, his

face as dirty as before, and the'

clerk exclaimed :

"You nevei• used. a bit of that

soap!"

'You asked me to make good use

of it. So I did. I traded it off

for something to wash OVel' four

weeks' dust out of my throat. This

dirt on my face isn't three days'

old yet."—Detroit Free Press.

To build a chimney that :will

draw forever and not till up with

soot, you must build it large enough

sixteen inches square ; Use good

brick, and clay instead of lime up

to the comb ; pastel. it inside with

clay mixed with salt ; for chimney

..tops use the very .best of brick, wet

them and lay them in cement mor-

tar. The chimney should not be

built tight to 4beams or rafters, as

most chimneys settle a little, and if

too tight between the beams and

rafters, there is where the crack in

your chimney comes and where the

most of the fires originate, as the

chimney sometimes gets red hot'.

A chimney built frotn cellar up is

better and less dangerous than one

hung on the wall. I/on't get your

stovepipe hole so close to the ceil-

ing. eighteen inches from . it. —The

.Builder.

THERE is a fine old lady living

in Henry county, Illinois. The old

loly belongs to the Methodist,

church, but the husband does not.

They both went to Philadelphia to

visit some friends and take in the

Centennial. When they came home

the old lady was.telling a in

visiting at theii• house' what she saw

here. Among the rest she said :

When we went into the main build-

n; I just thought I was in heaven,

but when I looked around and saw

John I knew that I was mistaken.

ALWXYS believe that those things

which elicit the most patience and

prayer and humility, are your best

things, and those which the triOst

please and excite your pride and

self-complacency are your worst,

let them come in what garb they

niay.

IT is a well-known fact among

railroad men that on railroads run-

ning north and south the west rails

wear out the faster ; that five rails

will wear out on the west side of

the track while three are doing

service on the east side,

SOME physician has just discov-

ered that pneumonia is more apt to

attack a bald-headed man than one

who has heavy hair. 'The bald -

leaded man should always go arm-

ed—with a chest protector.

" 'But, I inquired, as usual in to raise him. Ile was a state of-
such cases, 'are you man and wife?' fiend, a man of dignity and political ,

" 'Mau and wife exclaimed the power and natural pomposity, but
woman sharply, 'indeed we are not; he ran. He ran surprisi nglv

are we John lie ran even better than he did for

" kWhat

wife ?'

The 011iei .1 and the Hull.

There was once a very important

office, and he got to the fence first.
says I, 'not man and , Ile clambered over out of breath

and dignity. and found the owner
" 'Not you of the bull calmly contemplatiag

know that in this family we are the operation.
wife and man ; ain't we John ?' ; "What do you mean, sir ?" ask-
" 'Yes'in."—Chicago Herald.. ed the irate official. "What do you

She Stud MI to I'leuse. mean ;by haying an infuriated ani-

Speaking of Washington society, mal like that roaming over the

much. I'll have

AIrs.•Gen. M— planned a series

receptions, and allotted her friends

in such manner as to form congen-

ial cirelcs and prevent crowding her

salon. Celoner —, a crusty old

bore, attended the first one, and

the following conversation took

place :
"-Very pleasant lot of people here

this evening, ma'am ; but one

misses t good ninny familiar faces !"

"Yes, my dear Colonel," the

fbhels ?"
"Well, I guess the bull has some

right in the fields."

"Right ! Right ! Do you know

who I am, sir? Do you know who

1 am ?" The farmer shook his

head. "I, sir, I am Gen.  

''Wimy time deuce didn't you tell

the bull ?"—San Francisco Chroni-

• Couldn't Fool Uncle Peter.

Countryman—That feller in the

hostess replied ; "but I shall give telegraph office up there thought he

another reception next Friday even- was mighty smart, but I fooled him.

ing,.and then a good many.familiar

faces will miss you."—Philadelphia

Record.
- • •

WHILE Cardinal Gibbons was

driving in the suburbs of Baltimore

recently, saw a number of boys on

an open lot indulging in a free

fight—the outcome of a game of

base ball. The cardinal told the

driver to stop, and alighting from

his carriage hastened to where the

melee was going on, and before any

of the boys noticed his approach

separated the combatants and acted

the part of peacemaker all around.

Ile soon had the boys quieted, and

walked back to his carriage. One
pay another seventy-five cents. So

of the boys proposed three cheers
I went up to the office kinder po-

for the cardinal, which were given
itch an' sex I : 'Mister,' says I,

with a will.—Phaw/e/phiet Timps.
'there's 'a young lady outside as

uLITTLE C A ELI E—"Papa, will

you buy me a drum ? Fond Fath-

or—"Ah, but, my boy, you will

listurb me Very .inuCh if I do."

-0, no, papa ; I won't drum.

cept when you are asleep."

AN oltl colored preacher, after

exhausting himself on an attempt

to describe heaven, wound up thus :

Policeman—You did ? Ilow ?

"01), easy enough.. You see I

went in there yesterday to send a

message to St. Louis and told him

what 1 wanted. 'All right,' says

he, 'seventy-five cents.' So I 'paid

him the seventy-fiTe cents, and I'll

be darned if he did a thing but rap

that old brass clicker of his fifteen

or twenty times and then hang the

message on the hook."

"11-ell, do you

him ?" •
"You just hold on and

vou. To-day. I wanted

another message to St. Louis but

I'll be gosh darned if I wanted to

call that fooling

I'll tell

to send

says she wants to speak to you.

tend office for you while you're

gone.' Well, sir, he bit right away.

Off he went in a hurry, and before

lie got back I had plenty of time to

clink his old brass machine all I

wanted and hanged my message on

the hook just as he did the day be-

fore. I knew they got it, too, at

the other end. for the minute I got
'I .tell you, my brethren, it is a

very Kentucky of a place."—Tlich-

mond Religious Herald.
to say : 'All right, old man„ we

•A conic paper says : "The fes- hear you.' Oh. I fooled him good.

live oyster now gets into stews and I did. Your Uncle Peter lives in

broils." Probably, like others, he Wayback, but he ain't no fool, he

would avoid these difficulties if 1:e ain't, not by a long chalk ; no,

kept his mouth shut. si ree

through the old machine went to

clicking like blue blazes, 's much 's
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SEWING.:MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.

PERFECT SATISFACTIOt

'NEW HUH SaillE Machin Co.
—ORANGE, MASS.-

30 Union Square, N.Y. Chicago, III, St. Louis, Mo.

Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Franci3co1 Cal.
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cn  PAPER MEAT SACKS! 

a;dxial2,1.a.1A.,9x.0

“-C-11(11414-1S—AWFUL!

""1"1

TTT

Every Sack Guaranteed to prevent Skippers It 
j

eat. they last front :1 its 5 years. toil

directions int i•very aai k.

They are made from stror“-, chise-e raineo

heat .v p per, with our p,-rfeet Pera;44:4s

on which is air an I watcr

tight, Rad ill three S;/...a to

suit all oilt-s if
meat.

PRICE 3 4 ac. 5 CTS. APIECE.

Every flrAt-eless n mous or General Shirt
shook! Ise( p them. Liberal .lis..ouots tu

merchants. Cal/ it tam or address

r 11 14j,'

XmlitiWnitg Oronitlf.

IS PUBLI111'.l)

-Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and lio

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-- $1.00 per

N. T. DELAPLAINE 1 for one i userlion,
SOLE MANI I. llEBS,

FREDERICK, MD.

The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining, low price,

illustrated family magazine in the world.
(t'2.0 per year, with a $1.25 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number, filled with short stories, sketches,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientitic
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers,_seith as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
flOnald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox,- Ii. II.
Beyesen, Catherine Owen, Rev, IC Heber
Newton, Alphonse Daudet, Emit Ile. se, Count

Tolstoi, Th. Dostoivsky, tVrtliam Westall and
many others. Also entertaining J ITV ENIJI
and invaluable IIOURE HOLD departments,
Onc or more illustrated articles and several full-

page engravings in every number.

A Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every

Subscriber.

These, premium; sell
everywhere for $2.25
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
clesslticat ion (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put Wide
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
one can insert or take out

Le any piece of music without

N14 1.225, disturbing any other sheet.

Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND or
send 20 Cents to publishers.

A3ENT3 WANTED. 1313 COEXIDDIOND PAD.

schiicht 8c Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousend npplleations for patents in

the United States and Foreign coun-

tries, Lite publishers of the Scientific,

American continue to act as solicitors

for patents, caveats, trede-marks. copy-
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada. England. Prance,

Germany, and all other coentries Their experi-

ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsure

passed.
Drawings and specifications prePered and filed

In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very

reasonable. No charge for examination of models

or drawings. • Advice by mail free
Patents obtained through Moen dtCo.nre noticed

frith° SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has

the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.

The advantage? of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

is published WEIFIKLY at $3.00 a year, end is

admitted te be the best paper devoted to seamen,

mac:moire, inventions, engineering works and

other departments of industrial progress, pub-

Bailed in any country. It contains the names of

all patentees and title of every invention patented

each week. Try it four months for ouo dollar.

Sold by all newildealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn & (ha, publishers of Scientific Anima:au,

tot Brondway, New York
Handbook about pateuta mailed here.

SWIFT

SURE

SIMPLE

WENT

STRONG

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary Movements, A.uto-
matie Direct and Perfect fiction,

Under Shuttk, Selreetting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, ,No Springs,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, _Z\To
Friction, No Noiee, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No Tantrum,.-'," Cc-tra-

cty Unlimted, .Always in 0,-c-ler,

Richly Ornamented, Nick,eplated;
and lives Perfect So.toract.on.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
23 Union NeW

and 2,5" cents /or eadt
.s.ub.sequent insertion.
'Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

—

JOB PRINITING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards, Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

. application.

tot

SALE RILLS

OF ALL 'SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

SAMUEL MUTTER, Publisher,

EMmITsBURG , - MARYLAND.

ISCRIBNER..5

IMAGAZINE

•••-••••••••••••.•

41? ssil'Axtri,

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
XIMMW)-:.***a<ccvawcN

wes it reaclerS literature of lasting: inter-

  -est and value, it is fully and beautifully
-.C.TOV_IS  illustrated and has already gained a more

.than national c
irculation exceeding 125.000

copies' rnonthlY. A A. v".. it. 4. .4.

PR10E 25 CENTS 1/2 NUMBER. $3.°' A YEAR‘

EZIREICI .1,,XIM'7Wit 117 1.7. 1rX.i....LaY,-t-m

with hO.CSS PS.

Charles Scribner. s Sons the Publisher.5 enable tis
to oPer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with...the

"EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE,"

I
141 U

CaUrvil5sCRIPTIoNS /"A/1:1- I-1 A
SAMUEL MOTTER,

23z 

at the low combination rate =,
for both. .SEND YOUR OR N

Enimitsburg,

G-_ 331R,A3=301,
SOLE blANT:FACTUIIER,

111110E100'S., Solid Comfort Buckboards andSpindle Wagons, single and double ssaE

igirCt

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the fret, 
Durable and stylish. Prices reason-,

fable. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List 
and descriptive Catalogue.

Correspondence earnestly molicited.

N. B. Every person acting as Agent for our Wagons, will 
have his name with advertise-

ment of Wagons advertisill iu the leading paper of the couuty o
r town where Agent YesiGesie

argitia for six months.

HNSO .0.„;‘.4qa.,*\o\-- ,0#
CITIVES—Diplitherin. Croup, Asthma, Bronchi

tis, Neuralgia.. Eheumat ran, Illeediu:r at 
the I

iosrseness. Influeessa, er"scking Cough.Whcoping 
Cough, catarrh. choieta tens brie, De, 

Chr

tiarrheee, Kidney Troubles and Spinal Disease& 
Pamphlet free. Dr. 1. S. Johnson & Co.,

ricfl1 L
16.! 'I4.0%NDT7, nron

Those pins were a wonderful discovery. No 
others lika them in the world. Win 

positivela. rare Cr

-shove all manlier of disease. The info
rmation acouliel each box is worth ten times th

e lost in a hoc of-

fill's. Find out about them and yen will 
ulwaye Co thankful. One pill a dose. 

Illustrated pemn..t

-roe. Sold even-where, or aent by mail f
or 2Se. in stamps. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON &CO.. 22 C.U. St.. Bo-..'.

Meriden's Condition 
Nothing i n Lart a

aire and highly ecee 
I like It. It eitro.

be Ifven with food. 
E .-::: 1 . S book by mail fee-.

,aiwder is absolutely 
will make hens lay

entrated, One ounee 
chicken cholera i.i,.'

4 worth a peetetrjOr 
all diseases of he, ,.

any other kind. Otis 
Is worth its weigh;

Strictly a medicine tc 
in gold. Illustramd

tile.1 everywhere, or trend by mat for 2e 
cents 1.1.1 a to.u...4. :d 1-4 lb. eir-tight ttn cane, 51; by mall, 

51.2.0.

SO ..Jane by.press, pr.eys.ld, tor *3.00. 
DEL L S. JOHNSON & 00.. Boatau.

11111dr.: (4.;a1.1rd I umr

Illustrated by the use Ma Buggy made by T. T. Haydoek, which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but THE LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. llas

Haydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. 'F.

111AVDOCK AMORY. with the llaydock Safety King tuIL and Fifth Wheel.

Life is inscieure riding over any other.
(This picture will eo (welshed so a large card, willtrd In elegant style, to anyone wbo will agree to frame it.!

,eset..,an STAMP I IM.4.7.7...:00CZC,

cz7s.nd for Catalogue and
1•5 hetesslo Pelee I let. Cor. num and Twelfth Sta.. CINCINNATI, 0.

AGENTS WANTED WHERE WP HAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT BO PROFITABI

Chestcr County Agricultural Works5

r.11E fabiliiitliE CORE Midi
LICHT,

EANnY,•

DURABLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IC, EASILY
oranATED.

The Wheels are made of iron, the drivinf; cvhci having a
concave face. Tile corn box is inc,le of ir consequentiy

no warping- or get-

ting out of shape.

The opera or can sea
the cornilcii•.ping. We
invite de tern, farmet-s
and others intere,tet in
Agth-iiitnrai Ill t iillery
to thorwali y inspect
cur
z-,r for CirrEgar,
ucillioning 0. 

COCPER & HILL, AVONDALE, CHESTER CO., PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDE

R.

ale 0
Over TOII ihirousand Trial
Packages mailed to pa-

FifCHALL. o
tiente alarm 

proportionf whora took a full treat
iment end were restored to health by emo of

i SEMINAL PASTILLES
A edi I Cure for Narrow Debi] ity. Organ%
Weakness andPhysicelDeesiy in Young or Mid-

dle Aged Men. Tested for Eight Years in many
thousand eases they absolutely restore prematurely

aged and broken down men to tho full enjoym
ent of

perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.

To thoso who euffor from the marry obscure diseases
brought about by IndiecretiomExpoeuro, Over-Brain
Work, or too free Indulgence, we ask that you send an

rd,relliritiAtlergrslirtotulrUtgn.11PamanpdhlBle

Avoid the imposition of pretentious every.
die for these troubles, and ell Quacks,
whosc only aim is to bleed their vie-
Urns. Take e SURER/MEDI thli: SIAS
CURED thouracds, does uot interfere
with aaention to business, or et lac pain
or inconvenience in any way. rounded

On scientific medical principles. By direct
application to the seat et disease its epecificr

influence ia felt without delay. The mama
functions of the Litman orgentsin restored. The

wasted animating elements of life are given bac k,th.. 1/3!itlit
becinues cheerful and rani.ily hothstrengtla and health.

TREATMENT.—One Month, $3. Two Mos. $3. Three, $7.

HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mrg Chemists,
306X N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, 1150.

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE Trial of our Appliance. Ask for T
erms!

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell &
Newspaper Advertising Esursau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

Send 10ets, for 100-Page P•imphlet.

IDVERTISERS or ot
hers,who wish to examine

this paper, or obtain estimate:

,r1 advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file a-

45 to 42 Randolph St.,

the Advertifp g Agency ci LORD rfrow

Floral Guido
FOR 1887,

Now ready. contains °Colored
Plates, hundreds of Illuetrii-
lions, and nearly 200 pages-32
pertaining to Bordening

containing an illustrated List
Flower Culture, and Over 150

of laNerly all the FLOWERS rind
NEGETABLES grow n, with di-

rections how It; crew them where the best SEEDS,
PLANTS, AND BEMIS ran be procured, with
prices Meech. This book mailed free on receipt of IO
cents, and the 10 cents may be deducted from the first
order sent us. Every one Intereeted in n garden, or who
desires good, fresh seeds, should have this work. We
refer to the millions of persons who have planted our
'Werth. Blur oNIN V len 's SEEPS AT EATNI'A RTES.&

JANES VICK, riEZDDIANt.
aceecester. r Ir.

fields  are scarce, Ant those who write to

rrit I receive

true, luf kr:nekton nho-it v., 11/4 which

:her one clo, eel 'treat will pay

them from le, to 5.0 per y !•.ene 101•0

earned over n day E,,!1, -'s. yo-rnr "I I 'ar ia.

not required. You are sterad free riOts 
atop

are atsolutely yore oinfuL; hale leflueo 
All a tar:


